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New Yeat s 
Baby Af
First baby of the iicw year ar­
rived at Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital at 5.45 a.m. New Year’s 
Day. The seven pound 11 ounce 
boy was born to Mrs. Robert E. 
Dodds, wife of the engineer on 
the R.C.M. Police boat at Gan­
ges
Both Constable Dodds and his 
wile, the former Dorothy Gyves, 
were born on Salt Spring Island. 
There are five older children: 
Robert, 16; Marie, 14; Donna, 
12; Valerie, 6; and Linda, 4. 
The youngest son has been 
named Leonard Mark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aiichterlonie 
(nee Grimmer), Pender Island, 
narrowly missed the honor of 
having the first child born in the 
year, when a daughter was born 
to them on New Year’s Eve in 
the same hospital.
Work on Whiskers Fall Victim To Year
—At Sidney
■ ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hulme, 
Beaufort Road, were among those in 
the district who entertained on New 
Year’s'Eve. . .
Work is scheduled to start ne.xt 
ncek for the new ferry wharf at 
Sidney, despite tiie fact that the 
federal government lias iiot yet 
.irquvrcd titie to the village-owned 
property ad.iuining the wharf-site.
N'-'gotiations were opened several 
months ago, and village authorities 
made : arrangements to transfer 
more than five;acres of the garbage 
disposal area to the federal author- 
''y to allow for development of park­
ing and approach facilities : for the 
wharf. So far, no move lias been 
made by the government to either 
accept or reject the village offer to 
sell the property for S12,800, 
Expected to cost about $300,000, 
the wharf will be used by both Wash­
ington State Ferries and the pro­
posed provincial govennnent ferry 
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mark-better known as 
ed the opening of the new year by 
the removal of an impressive set of 
whiskers) Among the most luxurious
f irst Claim
V^He of .building permits Issued 
in : 1958 showed a sharp increase 
oyer the previous year in both Cen-) 
tral: Saanich and Sidney, with the 
rate of advance in the village miinF^ 
cipality being nearly double thaEdf- 
the larger area. Increase in Sidney 
waa 61 per cent; in Central Saanich, 
SS^G^pernent.;';)')''-;'
''Sidney:.'
■' Total of 69 permits: was issued in 
Sidney during the year, among them 
being 17 houses, one apartment 
building, one fourplex dwelling, the 
federal building addition, the new 
office of L Saanich School District,
: and several miscellaneous additions 
and alteratioiis. Total: value of the 
permits was $341,215, compared with 
.$211,497 in 1957, and $1.59,415 in 195G, 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Construction in Central Saanich 
yluring 1958 was entirely residen- 
(inl, with pormils issued for 50 new
houses. Value of the permits totalled




: Sidney Kinsmen Squadron No. 676, 
■Royal. .Canadian 7Air’ Cadets, . will 
parade for: the first: time'this year 
,011 Tuesday evening,, Jan. 13 at 
Patricia Bay Armories, Patricia Bay 
Airport. : In: addition to nearly . .50 
cadets already enrolled in the squad­
ron,. it .is expecLed: that a number; of 
recruits will also pai’ade.
During the evening Sidney Kins­
men Club will hear,' elsewhere, an
:address by Flt.-Lt. H. ' Carling, Air 
j Cadet liaisoii; officer and a' iTieniber, 
of the Air: Cadet League on the re- 
; sponsibilitie,s of a civilian, sponsor- 
' ing committee. :
One visitor to The Review office 
left with atpartihg: gift from the 
old year on :■ Wednesday.:. afternoon. 
He was Capt.::M. D: A. :Darling, of 
Deep Rove.
: The gift was: a :iurhp on his neck 
aiid the donor was a mosquito but 
recently;. hatched rout ; ill,;: Sidney. 
Capt/)parling : was 5 bitten^: 0 
neck as he entered the office.: 7
: He left the.'now defunct fly as a 
souvenir. of his visit; :t He: described 
it .as : the first , of : the r 'seasoh. It 
could equally be cohsidered the last 
of'dhe 'season)',f;;'.?,.;:::
: - Is this a' record?',) v.
;,ro\vths to be, found in the district 
during the centennial celebrations, 
the Amos beard lost out to the razor 
over the new year holiday. The pic­
ture on the left shows Amos Nunn 
as he appeared during centennial 
year. On tlie right is tho native 
North Saanich carpenter as he now 
appears. The beard was in keen de­
mand durinjr the Cliristmas period 
j as Amos was the only p-seudo;:Santa 
Claus with , a custom built: beard. 
The pioneer pioneer resides on Gra­
ham Ave. with his wife and familv.
New . commissioner, J. H. La- i 
roeque was appointed chairman of i 
the public works committee at the 
Sidney village council meeting Mon­
day night. He assumes the position 
left vacant through the retirement of 
former commissioner A. A. Cor- 
mack.
Other village committees v'ere un­
changed. Commissioner T. A. Aiers 
remains at the head of the finance 
committee; Commissioner J. E. 
Besher retains the health commit­
tee, and is representative on the 
Capital Region Planning Board and 
the North Saanich fire committee; 
and Commissioner Joseph Bilgeri is 
in charge of the :village dump and 
sanitation.
First action of the new Sidney village council was 
described as a “farce” and “a waste of paper”, at the first 
1959 meeting of the gi’oup Monday night. The remarks 
were made wiien the council considered the provisional 
budget for the year.
“We must present this provisional 
budget here to comply with Ihc 
Municipal Act,” said Commissioner 
j T. A. Aiers, chairman of the finance 
' committee. “The actual budget will 
come in April, and the figures given 
here will be considerably altered.”
“You don’t have to file it with the 
government, nor even accept it,” 
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp advised 
the council. “It just has to be read.
Mr.
It’s just a waste of paper.”
“An absolute farce,” agreed
Aiers.'- . ...  ..... ........
The budget estimated that total 
village expenditures for 1950 would 
be .$60,150.
HOUSE PARTY
Mr. aiuL Mrs. Robert .5damson, 
Moxam Terrace, entertained friends 
at a cocktail party, Sunday after­
noon. :





B y B l a ze
I a s Product
...‘if ^
Prompt action by Gentr.al Saanich 
Volunteer Fire; Department is cred­
ited with keeping lo.s.s in a Saturday 
afternoon fire; to a minimum;
The blaze broke out, from un- 
Imown cause, in the; smoke bouse of 
the. Stanlake and Young cold storage 
plant at Keating, Damage is e.st.im-
During a pefioef of six we’eks in 
the latterfpart Of :i958 ; the Brent- 
:wood-Milf , Bay ferry cost nearly 
$3,000 more to opoi’ate than the rey- 
.enus: produced:; -
The sum : of $2,!)!!2 has : been paid 
by: the provincial; govenmient,' in 
order to meet the deficit,;
Period; concerned was from Octo­
ber 2! until November., . Tlie pay- 
nient is made ii) iiccbrd;nice with an 
rmI'f c,ment Iretwoen, tlio operating 
company, Coa,st Ferries. Ltd,, and 
tlie I’ovornmcnt. The ferry receive.s 
a subsidy on a month-to-monlh basis:
The ' company also oaerated the 
ibady R.osc between the Gulf Islands 
and,, the: ’nranimid, A sisl.er; .com-: 
linny, ;Gul< I.slauds Navigation Ltd., 
now opei’ates tho Island Princess o)i 
the Gulf Islands run. ,
Meetings of Central :Saanich coun­
cil for the next three months will be 
held in the afternoon, it was decided 
at the year’s first meeting Monday 
night. When new Councillor Gordon 
Lee advised the body that until the 
end of March he had previous com­
mitments for Tuesday evenings, the; 
time the council has regularly met 
for several years, other members 
were quick to, agree to the afternoon 
■meetings.:'-.;':;,;;.:
It was felt that during) the inonths 
of bad weather, it : would) be;:inbre 
convenient foi-,every one Jf meetings 
were held during the daylight liburs.
Meetings' Until the ;; end of ; M
will be convened each second and 
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Penin.sula Parent-Teacher Coiineil 
in Mount Newton iiigli sciiobl oh 
Monday evening, Jan. 12.
Mr. Tliorsleinsseii will Hpeali; on 
.innior and senior liigh sclioois and 
)wl),y they are eonibined. His ad­
dress will lie foilowed by a (pies- 
iioh jieriod. TIu! meeting aviil open 
a(.8'p.m'," ■'
The eoiineil is (lie parent: body 
Ilf parent-teaelier assoeiafioiis in 
Saanieli Seliool Oistriel.
:nfcd at $500.
[J . -x ’• % rL..,"
»!•«*':>ii 'I ■' ■
Sylvin Blin(:py:: roqtiiroa little dioting to innintnin her ) figure ns slit 
deinonslrnteH a carton of Liquid Magic just preprired in tlie; lnboralory 
at Deep Cove, 'riu! now product is designed to enable an overwelgllt 
per.soiv Ui reduce wiiliout losing; nutrition. It i.s innrkotcd by tlie Deep 
Cove finn of, Stneoy's I„nlK)rnioriea, I'oinidod by tlie: yoiing Jady in tlie 
plcturo' and her husband, IL W, Stacey, : ^ ,
..^OIET.': SYSTEM; LAUNCHEdB'^':':.':v^
Ken Stanlake, iiroprietor of the 
bitsiness who resides nearby, ;Spoke 
to The Review of hi.s .sincere apirre- 
ciation of tlio fast and efficient work 
ol i).ie lircmcii, "11 liiey had not re­
sponded so quickly and iackletf tlie 
liitize so aggressively, the lo.ss would
uiKi,.L...;iia,.il.jl,\ b.ivi bi. i o iii'U.li
greater.”
Sidney village council is to adver­
tise for a dog-eatclior, in an effort 
tu c.oiltrol the many Iiju.m: 
wliicli roam tlie area, it was decided
group Monday
GOOD RUNS REPORTED
Cliristmas llo Bair To )Fisti
As
Hy GlNNIE REAIIDSLEY
Deeetnlier fisliing was good 
Brentwood Bay,' ;] larry, Gilliert, a 
''eteran of iriore tlian 30 years in tlie
Weldon Stacey of Deep Cove, lias ! 
lannehcd a new product aimed at tlie 
reduction of weight among ins cus- 
itiineni, A .funner fur fanner, now 
employed iiy T.C.A, at Patricia Bny 
Airi'iovt, ho luifi established a labora­
tory (It, Ilia home for Die production 
of a dietary treatment of obesity,
Tlio Inbnrntory is largely llio re- 
rponsibility of his wife, Sylvin, who 
la as eonvmced ol the nuinis of the 
mew product. Liquid Magic, ns is 
Weldon liiinst'lf. wlio bns tnken the 
eimrse,;., ■
'Native .son of North .Saaniali, tlie 
new InitiilnesHmari was overweight. 
He recidJs ntlempling miniy forms 
nf treatment before finding a solu­
tion inn diet lift prepared liimself. 
From his own experience l)o claims 
weight IOKse.8 of up tb 20 pounds and 
more monthly can be ncineved with- 
eiit prc,(iulieing the health, He also
produces medical fiuiiiwrt of his 
treatmeiil.
READY MADE
Since lii.s. succe,sHful attaek on 
oliesity Weldon Si aeey has urged 
many to undertake tlio fsame course. 
Ills euiiuinca n.seertfuned that wliile 
many were interested few were pro- 
liaved to go to tlio trouble of prepar­
ing the innterinl Ihoinfielves. Hi.s 
new pro,loot ollorB liui diet in car­
tons, each repreKonting a day’s snp- 
l)ly, The fipniksor of the troatmont 
also idfers a printed guide to the, diet 
and a rccoinineniiation of t|u) foods 
which may lie taken with confidence 
ivliiie laidcrlaking a diet and those 
wiiich nnifi.t he avoided.
Ttic new project has met wiih 
eonsidcrahle mweeu and the spon- 
sors anllcipalfi a eommurilty of lean 
men amt Hvclto women wivhm the 
course of months.
boat business in: the Bay, csIIh Uiis 
winter'.H; angling tlie best lie Ims 
seen, - ^ '
::in reCDgnltion: of M'lio griiwlng; in- 
Idro.st, ill off-season fisldng, .several 
of Yictoria’s sporting goods firms 
liiivc contrllinted Irophio.s to he 
awarded inqntlily for tlie biggest of 
die winter springs caught liy a rnom- 
her (d the Victoria-fciaanich Inlet 
Angling Association,
Winner for the past month wins
: ,V Viclorfllurnplirdys of Wark ,Sl„ Vic- 
in I tts’in. AvhoKe Hahnon weighed In at 
15 pounds ; 15 .ounces, I'lreiiUilng 
down hi,s noel? and liarely incliei'i but
Couple Marks 
63 Years of
(Ja Miiiida,v ot liils week iVlr. ami 
Mrs, .lolm .lewkcH of Hentlier Ave. 
were eeltdirallng the tl.'lrd analver- 
shr.v of tlieir wetUliiig,wlileh look 
plaee in Dmiley, Wores., Eaginml, 
on Jaiumry R, IHilfi.
Afl«>r 5,5 ,veais In Canada Ihey 
are now iitdli In Iheir H51li year, 
aod In good iteollii. Ilie,v have 
live sons, It grandeldUlren and 
seven Hi'eat-grnndehildrea, all ol 
vi hoin are enjoying good health, 
C'ongralulntory mesHages and 
giflw. ■: Imvn. been reeelveA,,; from 
\VI«eon«ln. California. Saskatclie- 
W'an, Alherla and Hrillsh Colitim 
: bla,'" ‘v'.
for Ihe: tup honor was Roliert.Hainil 
ton, Sr., (d‘ Anclioragc, whose spring 
lipiied t'lie sealeS' at one ismee leiw, 
Seyonteon-ponndei's were ' 'inniled 
l;iy ::iwn visiting ; nnglors,; Clarence 
Bakorfield of .Sealtie, and the: party 
of Mr,.iind Mrs, “Be’;’ Smllli of Dal-, 
liurn, Albertii, botli fisliing will) Jim 
'Creed.';
,EIHU."ANI>;FILM 
Also chartered from Creed's was 
R. Lneheiii iieior, h sports lelecnster 
from Portland, slaying at tlie Hotel 
Bidney, who look several hUieliacks 
and almiit 100 feet of film for his 
prognmi. Empress Hotel asslstimt 
mmuiger George Bradford a n d 
daughter, Carol, were also nut lish- 
Itig; took two springs, and diseiwscd 
plans for offering a trophy open to 
eompeUtion by iiuesis ol the hotel, 
Joe Nordal of Redwood and Em- 
linsuy Courts caught himself a batch 
:'of'bluebnclts;: '■)'■'"■
But the biggest salmon of the 
month, a 23-iioun(l spring; was f|ulei- 
ly enuglil by lilrnie Olson of tho West 
.Sinmieh Reserve, A party of four* 
guidi d b,v ,Tommy Muhs the day bo- 
lore Cluistmas, bronght back 1(1 sal­
mon, five of wiiich were in llie la- 
to Ri-pound rango, . 
PUlVATEfCDNTEST.:,,''
Winnvjr of n small private Boitin| 
Dav cod derhv lield for tlie oiisl tli 
years liy a group of young Brent- 
. . , Coiitliiued oil PaKO Three
at a nieeting 
night. :
"Bi i,au.,e of ku.k of c:o operation 
liy tho police, we sold only 48 dog 
lieoiises last year, compared with 
r.’.0 tlie year liefore,” Village Clerk 
A. W, Sliarp told tlie council. “The 
liqlico) used til pick up . stray dog.s, 
but, they don’t lio it any more, with 
l.he result that .nobody liotliero witlv 
’aiicense.',';)
WANTiCONTROI;;'' ;;
; ''Even if wC: lmve::(!very' dog Ii-' 
ceiised, but inicorilrolied, we luwe 
nehlevod : nnthiug," said Chairijian 
Dr.,, („.!, Ji. Ikooiriitigs,:”VVitlunit a 
dog-i.-alelier to give cis' this eoni.rnl, 




Retired Sidney village: commis­
sioner A. A . Gormack was the:: sur­
prised recipient:)6f an )eii graved; sib 
ver;. pitcher at) the first: meeting of 
the; new council on: Monday :;night) 
He 'was attending tlie meeting as an;: 
interested ratepayer.
“In appreciation; of your: very; ex­
tensive Tabors,;;represent;;;you this 
gift ;on behalf;of;)the::people: of.Sid­
ney) and this couheiL? said Chair­
man Dr) CvH.Hemniings,) in)mak- 
ing the presentation.
“I really did enjoy my two years' 
bn the council;” Mr.):Cormack an­
swered: “I feel that; our legislation: 
was well received by the ratepayers. 
Sidney made definite strides ; for­
ward, and I am happy I had a part 
ill 'it.”;,/'.'),;). ''
Inscription on l;he pitcher reads: 
“Presented to A, A. Cormack by the 
Sidney Village Council in appreci­
ation of his services as commi.s- 
sioiier 1950-1958.”, : ) :
Resident engineer at Patricia Bay 
Airport for the pasl JO years, Sidney 
Grist retired at the year’s end, after 
17 years .service w’ith the department 
ofj transport. : ) )^,..
At a gathering of fellow-employees : 
held on Tuesday, Dec. 30. liis 66th 
birthday, Mr. Grist received a hi-fi 
record player hs a parting gift. The 
popular engineer, who has. super­
vised the pceliininary :work ill con-'P 
nection with the current runway iin- 
provements, wilt: continue with:;the 
depaftnient in an advi.sory capacity ■ 
until the work is finished.
Mr.;" Grist’s successor as resident;': 
engineer ;at the airport, is Don: Mc­
Kay, wlio Tins been transferred to i; 




uii(.rv;o alinuld biill It it tiiK,;tuit 11 
llconso,”): "'w;':."";'.');; ■:
Village bylaw (.IcmnudH tbiit nil 
tloga bo uniloi’' 'tlio control of tiie 
owner,'or on a leash.; : V , );,
Council, after iigreelng that W'hnt 
wiia rcquircfl 'wn«: control of dogs, 
find not rovonuo, (leeliled lb: ndver- 
tiso for 11 man v/lm would capUiro 
mid provide li pramd for lilroy an- 
'imals,'' '
Joe Gilmoiir, liead, of Styloritc 
bhoo Btoro in Sidney’s Tronlliam 
Block, informed Tlie n,ovicw tlii,s 
wcick tluil a now manngcr lias hcoii 
lu the Sidney aleie.
"We regret the departure of Jack 
Peter.s wdio has managed our Sidney 
store since its opening more tliiin a 
year ago and wo wish liim very well 
in his now eoniniercinl activities,” 
snitl'MiV' Gilmmiri ; ; :: :■ ’ ): . ; "
V'Ncw'; ninnagor is Russell Beiuiri- 
vage, a tlioroughly oxperioiiciid slioo 
man. Her saw') Ibiig 'service willi 
Malinr’s Shoos;)in,.ilamllloiR)Out,; 
and ill other liirgor eiistorii retail: 
'lihee .slore.s, Mr, Bemirivngo rocont- 
ly. iKirved a stint iu llio Royal Caim- 
(linn Navy bill is now linppy to bo a 
ciYillan ngain, ': ;:.; ) > : ::::;
He mid Mrs.' Benurivago,' how 
resltlmit ill Victoria, expect to cstal)- 
liisli residence in Sidney, early in thii; 
'New,Y'enr.'’.'
Body of Mrs. Bessie G. Randall,
Queens Ave., was discovered in her 
lionie on Monday afternoon by Sid- 
ney R.C.M.P. Constable Roger Post, 
who liad boon called by Mrs, D. C.
Fink, public health nurse, it has 
not been determined liow long Mrs.
.Randall, who lived alone, wro’ dead 
before; the discovery was .'made,) Last.;,).: )) :;: 
time she was .seen by neighbors wn.s j"
on Friday, .Ian. 2. j
Born ill ,S1. John, N.B., 89 yenrs I
ago, ili(.* late Mr-.. R.iiulall iiiov(‘d 
to fSidney frbni Salt .Sprin.g I.slmitl .V
sevoi-al; .years ;igfi. Many years of ■ \
her early life were i.pc-nl in While- '
liQrse;.'uid lit Bnrki'rvilU . where her 
Into liushand was govoriimeiil a,gent.
During the li'ir.st World War. she 
.sorvcfl' in the ambuluiice coi'ii.-i in 
France.
Mrs, ;]i'ink, who liad heen atleiid- 
ing the aged woman for some time, 
wns, anahlc to get an answer . wluni) 
siio called . on lier last visit, ; She 
summoiiod Constable Post, wlio; en-:; :,)' )::y );, 
t'Ored the locked .house by , forcing a k ;; 
window. lie fcuiul l.lie body lying’oil 
the kitchen floor, guarded by tint 
dog and cat wliicii were Mr.s. Raii- 
dnll’s only companlonH' ill her de­
clining yearn. Her only loiowii rein- * •
.'.lives'; are 'in'. Ottawa
:'"'HET(JRN HOME'-' '
Mr, hud Mrs. W, G. Palmer ro- 
inrned to their home on Fifth St., 
after Bpondlng Ibo holiday siuisou 




M.V. Noqtka ,Prince, formerly the 
Prinoe.SH, of Albernl, mudo mi uii- 
scsboiUiIed sto)) at Sidney last week.
On its return to Vnneouver; follow­
ing tlio last trip to the West Const v : , 
of Vancouver Island, ibe vessel 
made n: Inhding at S|dii(.iy in order 
that; Cliiof Engineer 0.) IL::Honrlk.
.‘len, Sborencre,s Rond, uiight l)e 
fipiired tl'ib extra time involved In a 
rctnni ,journey from tlie nialiilnnd, 
giving him n: fow more lioui-ii with 
his family during Itio fostivo .season,
An era In Sidney’s life has come 
to an iiiid With tli«;,rtitlr(iment from 
(lie service of Washington State 
Ferries of Mr, nnd : Mrs. Mnrccl 
Clinppnls. well known .Sidney resl- 
'dents. ' ^ "'
"Witli the trhflle on this popnlnr 
ferry run growing every year, wo 
! have dccicied Ihot it's a . job lor 
younger hands,’* Mr, Ciiappuis toiil 
The Review this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Clinppuis filarted 
llieir ferry service here in HH7 with 
llic old Black Ball lino-T*i)i! (selling 
ticket s and he organining the leriy 
liaeuna. They Iransferred over to 
the service of Stale of Wnithlnglon 
Ferries when ilie changeover occur-
I red. Their work bronght thenv into 
1 inilinate q(,)ntnct with llternllyTenG
of tlimiKmids of travcllerir mid they 
have answered millions of quesllona 
fihniit Bidney ,,fi,nd North Bnniilfh.
For many ' Americans the llrni 
Canndinn.s they met when arriving 
ill Sidney nnd the lost on departing 
were Mr. and Mr«. ChoppulH. 
a)MMUNITy.:\V()HHI5H.S; .
Before retiring In Sidney, Mr, and 
Mrs, Cliappuln resided in SnBkntclie- 
wflii where he had long service with 
the Royal Canadian Mounted rollce. 
'i'!e." iS'^ tt'.;' former'..'pre'Bidont"''of ;,,'Aaftn«,
fra Peninsulti branch. Carbullan Le­
gion,' ■: J2oth," «r«'\; McUvo..;; iti'v 'many 
worthwhile community acUvitles,
Tlie, following Is the meteorologl 
cal record for (ho week ending ,)«n,; .ir) 
4* fiirnlnhed hy Dominion ExpeHTt:) 
mental.'Station,';
BA ANICHTON
Maximum tern. (Dec, 31) v), 34,5 













Prcciplt)i|ihii (n Dccj M 
ififttt prcclnltntlnn 
siniNEY;),''^:):;:)):::"
Supplied hy tlie ; Meteorologleal 
Division, Department of Transport, T 
for'llic:'.wflck.ending'dnn, 4i: b':,)
Maxirmm) tern, (Dee, 31) .. . fig 
Mlnlnitmi'' tern' (Jan. "'4)' ‘,'.))';:):)';';, JO'
Mean tempenmire...i...,.34,ft- • '*'
Rain (inohe.T ...........................o.Rf.
Sl'flOW ,( K ,,
'■ 'Tnlrtl .. '
:W8:'proclpHnibf»)(
Siit'ni |!il
" 1 , .'ft J i
Mitti uiMWt MMMi
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School Concert
A very enjoyable Christmas con­
cert was staged by the pupils of 
McTavish Road school on the eve­
ning of December 18.
Hard work of the two teachers, 
Miss Chamberline and Mrs. Rich­
ardson and the new stage donated
by the P.T.A. and built by Mr. Tay­
lor, Mr. Currie and Mr. Christensen 
contributed to its success.
After a very good program of 
plays, dancing and singing, the eve­
ning closed with a draw won by G. 














ly laundered and Sanitized. 
Look like new — feel like 
new! Get extras for hunt­
ing, camping, as car rugs. 
Shades of grey. Size 64 in. 





IS THE SILVER FOX A 
DISTINCT SPECIES?
The silver fox is not a separ­
ate species. It is merely a 
phase; of the red fox.
WAS CLEOPATRA A 
BLONDE OR BRUNETTE?
There is just as much reason 
for supposing that Cleopatra 
was a blonde as there is for 
supposing she was a brunette;
(Cop
hov/ever, it should be pointed 
out that popular conception is 
that she was a decided brunette. 
It should also be remembered 
that she was often referred to 
as the “dark queen of Egypt .
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER 
FOR REPAIR?
Take that car to Douma Mot­
ors, specialists in Body and Fen­
der work with expert professional 
repainting. Phone 131.
1957—U. Features Syndicate)
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%
PORK SHOULDERS—
(Picnic style) .................................................. 39'
PORK SPARERIBSt
1 BACK BACON
, . r •' • B
(Meaty) .............................
(Sliced or Piece).......................................... LB. 89'
SIDE BACON—
PKG.
in Our January Glearance
HV'A'.
Among the young people who have | 
returned from boarding schools to 
spend Christmas vacations with 
their parents are; Sharon Mooney 
and Ronnie Goertzen from Cana­
dian Union College, Lacombe, Alta.; 
Arthur Finch and Joyce Rafuse 
from V/alla Walla College, Walla 
Walla, Wash.; and Calvin Powell 
from Auburn Academy, Auburn, 
Wash.
Miss Alice Wilcox has returned to 
Ottawa after visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Turley, East 
Saanich Road.
Holiday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Shillitto, Amity 
Drive, were their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shil- 
litlo of Penticton and their children, 
Rickie, Susan and Debbie.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rawcliffe, of 
Esquimalt Lagoon, spent the Christ­
mas holiday with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rawcliffe, Amity Road.
Mrs. J. Cummins, Henry Ave., is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. Leslie Pratt has returned to 
her home on Centre Road with a 
baby daughter, Nora Hein, born in 
Rest Haven hospital.
A recent addition to the instruc­
tional staff of Sidney Air Cadet 
Squadron sponsored by the Sidney 
Kinsmen Club, is W, deMacedo, 
M.A., B.Sc., as lecturer in naviga­
tion, a position he held for tP/;; years 
with the R.C.A.F. in World War II 
I under the British. Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan.
Rev. E. S. Fleming of Campbell 
River was a guest last week of F. 
Aldridge and H. Vine, Swartz Bay.
H. J. Readings returned to his 
home on East Saanich Road last 
week after spending the Christmas 
holidays with his daughter and son- 
in-law in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sims, Front St.; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shelton, Third St., 
and Mrs. Morrow, Beacon Ave.; en­
tertained friends and relatives at St. 
Andrew’s hall Monday,: Dec. 29. 
After dancing and the serving of re­
freshments, Frank Aldridge, ac­
companied by Howard Vine at the 
piano; brought a very enjoyable eve­
ning to a close with the singing of 
vocal; solos.
Mr. and Mrs. A.:Deveson, John 
Road, spent the Christmas holiday 
with their son auid daughter-in-law 
in Victoria.
/ ML and Mrs. E. Mason and fam­
ily. East Saanich Road, have re- 
turneii home after travelling to Cali­
fornia for the Christmas holidays.
; MrJ and'Mrs. /Tom Foreman, for-- 
merly of Sidney, were holiday guests 
at the home of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Currie, McTavish 
and Mainwwaring Road.
Mrs. A. Porteous has returned to 
her home on McTavish Road, after 
visiting her father; who is recover­
ing from an operation in a Vancou­
ver hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Craddock, who 
recently returned with her two chil­
dren from England, renewed ac­
quaintances in Sidney last week.
Mr.; and Mrs. Robt. Readings left 
New Year’s Day for Vancouver after 
spending the festive season with 
relatives and friends.;
Miss Marie Moore and her friend. 
Miss Janet Doll, both students at 
; Victoria College, spent a portion of 
the festive season with the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Rawcliffe, Amity Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Griffin ot
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Randerson, Or­
chard Ave.
Mrs. H. Straubel has returned to 
her home on Queens Ave., having 
spent a three-month holiday with 
relatives and friends in Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
11! GEM THEATRE 
OPEN THREE 
DAYS PER WEEK
Commencing this week, showing of 
films at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, 
will be restricted to Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday of each week, in­
stead of six days per week.
“Rock-a-Bye Baby”, a new Jerry 
Lewis comedy with music, has been 
chosen as the feature for the period 
opening on Thursday, Jan. 8. The 
production, in technicolor and vista- 
vision, co-stars Marilyn Maxwell, 
Reginald Gardner, Connie Stevens, 
and opera star Salvatore Baccaloni.
North Saanich Hinks 
Finish Well Up in 
Curling Contests
North Saanich high school curling 
quartette skipped by Ron Smith,
Mark 50th Year of Marriage 
Af Vancouver Gathering
with a record of three wins and two 
losses, took third place in the recent 
Victoria Curling Club high school 
championships. Other members of 
the team were Grant Hughes, David 
Hemmings and Barry Stenton. In 
fourth place, with two wins and 
three losses, was the rink skipped by 
Jonathan Slater, which included
dinner
Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
dinner is to be held on Thursday, 
Jan. 8 in the K.P. hall, Sidney, at 
2 p.m. All members of the group 
are urged to attend with interested 
friends.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Booth, who celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on December 
30, a reception was held at the home 
of their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Booth, Chan­
cellor Ave., Vancouver.
Present for the occasion were 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Booth, of Ganges; 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fleming, of Ottawa; seven 





Mr. and Mi’s. Booth were married 
50 years ago at St. Mark’s church. 
South Farnborough, England. They 
came to Canada in 1911 and settled 
in Winnipeg, where Mr. Booth re­
tired as an automobile engineer 10 
years ago.
Before coming to Sidney six 
months ago, they spent some time at 
Ganges. Mr. Booth is fond of gar­
dening and carpentry work, while 
Mrs. Booth enjoys needlework.
They are both great boosters for 
Sidney, finding the people most 
friendly, and the sales people in the 
stores very cordial.
out to teach at Kinnaird College for 
Women in Lahore, Pakistan, gave 
a very interesting talk on her work.
Refreshments were served by co­
hostesses Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. 
Webster. Next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Skinner on 
January 14.
Glen Peterson, Chris Morley and 
Ted Eagles.
In the Vancouver Island High 
School Bonspiel, Slater’s rink took 
second place, after having elimin­
ated Smith in early play. The team 
was awarded the Alberni trophy.
SEE






We Buy and Sell Household Effects k 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
521 beacon AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
Numerous Useful Articles in January Clearance.
Ballet To Be
N@Ti€E
THE CORPORATION of THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Flower girl at the wedding of 
Lieut, and Mrs. J. E. Mason, sister 
of the groom Mrs. J. E. Sullivan of 
Seattle was among those present 
when the Dencross Terrace couple 
celebrated their 40th wedding anni­
versary on Monday, Dec. 22. Ac­
companying Mrs. Sullivan was her j 
daughter, Mrs. D. Rupert.
Celebration was arranged by a 
daughter of Lieut, and Mrs. Mason, 
Mrs. A. K. McAdams of Nelson, who 
attended with her husband and four 
children. Also present was another 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Barclay of 
Esquimalt, who was accompanied 
by her husband and two sons. Con­
gratulatory phone calls were receiv­
ed fi'om a son. Chief Petty Officer 
J. P.;Mason of Cornwallis, N.S., and 
from a nephew. Flying Officer R. 
DeNaeyer of Honolulu:
Mrs: McAdam;and family: remain­
ed in the district; for the Christmas 
holiday, during which they accom­
panied Lieut, and Mrs. Mason bn a 
jourhey;;tO :Cpurtenay, where; they 
visited their youngest daughter, Mrs. 
A. R. : Jorgenson, and saw d recent 
arrival,; their 12th grandchild. V
By
lean
Christmas meeting of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity Evening Branch 
W.A. was held at the home of Miss 
Evelyn Gwynne, West Saanich Road. 
Main business was the sponsoring 
of an evening of ballet by the Wynne 
Shaw School of Dancing, to be held 
on Friday, Jan. 23. Meeting night 1 
was changed from the first and third ] 
Wednesdays to the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month.
Miss Phyllis Cowan, who is going
Applications are invited for the part-time position 
of Dog Catcher and Pound Keeper, full details may 
be obtained at the Municipal Office.




PURE STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 4-lb. tin....99c
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—Peek Frean. A
: ' 8-oz. pkts.....-:.....---------.--..------------:--------2 iox 4Sc
INSTANT SWEET MILK— _
Fraser Valley, 3-lb. pkt.———————
DOG or CAT FOOD—Rover, 6 tins.
STORE: : ■
z;; A ;uNrrED PURITY, STORE;;: :
EAST'sAANicai:'ROADvat :,McTAVISH ; '':'':,-: A- PHONE, 150 : .
Deliveries to your door 
/all over; Central and; 
Saanich
Legend has it that before the 
Crucifixion the ;berrie.s of /Christmas 





Honeymoon Bay were recent guests
; Make It a' ;'
Every time you’re 
nearby, pick up a 
fresh-baked loaf of 
Sidney Bread.




AtiIKm c onnovn uuv eii> 
Sidney ‘2 — Keating 158IMvoiu
m. E. D. EMERY
EYE SPECIALIST
including optical
;; will be in atitendance 




;T0 HELP YOU 
10 travel counsellors give you |i 
= ;alli the;: facts;. ./ . tell you: of || // 
/ economy:/ conducted tours to : || 
take; places to see/and stay-—l/ll ; 
from luxury hotels to romantic || 
wayside inns. Taking care of || 
your passports, visas, baggage ||
. . . planning your itinerpy ||
. . . is all part of the service. :||
^ Make all your reservations on ; Through B1 a n e y’s personal || 
any route you wish to take— connections—36 years of ex- / || 




romantic: passenger freighter ; happy; trip well planned, 
through the; Canal—in every AtM*
price range. ,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE





T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - Phone 210
SHOW TIMES:
Secret of Good Health during stormy, 
'winter weather, is warm, dry feet!
We have aclequate stocks of Rubbers in 
fill sizes for Men, Women and Gbildren.
NO SHOW 
MON., TUES., WEI). 
.IAN. 5 - 6 - 7





252 COILTNNER SPKING / 
i FULL SISIVL PAD and CROWN
^ high-grade white cotton
^ PRE-BUILT BORDER
::: /^ECIAL, only,..-:,,




For Good Insurance Advice consult
j',/. Specials in Sealy De Luxe, Sealy 
:iWm ;Bed ::Umts;: and 'Redi-Beds
easy TERMS! FREE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY. 
SAANICH and MAIN GULF ISLANDS
TIIUU.SDAY and FRIDAY 
JAN. 8 - 9—7.15 p.m. 
.SATURDAY. ,IAN. 10 
6,50 and 9 p.m.
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
— Sidney's Family Shoe Store — 




' ^ llWi ^IliWii'' ■ V'i*» W
latwcWiiWWtltHtH.wWi'iyw Ml
You need P.M.“lfe've
PleaKo forgive HH for NllcUIng out our chests 
hnt Avo’re proud I Wo are gnidunleii of wo 
fnruon.5 Allen P.M, Service Course which 
; qualific.s ns to perform nil phnaoa of onglno
,:,tvine-uv).,:,, :;//
Our siiocinlizod Irniiiivig phis our now 
Electronic Tune-np Eiiulpmcnt nioans now 
life for ymir enr the P.Mi wny.




TOM and OEIOT PEIN’T —
PHONE 130 Comor FIFTH nnd BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
i
Fire, Liability. Auto, Marino,
und^Genuial 'iMurmicc, Brokers




dS-nz, tin ... ............................
SLICED FANCY PEACHES
Royal City, 15-07.; lin.s, /,......
„CREAM CORN '
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EXIEiPEP EMILITIES ME PLMiiP M 
POMiiiOi EIPEIIMENIM SIMiON HERE
Tenders have been called for a includes a soil and tissue grinding
$25,000 agronomy building for the 
Experimental Farm at Saanichton. 
This will be a two-level building— 
the lower floor measuring 40 by 80 
feet, and the upper level measur­
ing 20 by 80 feet, each floor having 
ground level entrance.
The lower floor plan includes a 
main area for seed threshing and 
cleaning, storage of equipment, a 
drying room for forage crop samples 






room, where soil and tissue samples 
are prepared for chemical analysis, 
a seed laboratory, two offices for 
record work, and a lunch room.'
The building will be of frame 
construction on a concrete founda­
tion. II will replace two sheds that 
have been in use for many years, 
one measuring 20 by 42 feet built 
in 11)17, and the second measuring 
20 by 21 feet built in 1930. This con­
struction programme w’ill give much 
needed modern facilities in the re­
search work in the departments of 
plant nutrition, agronomy, field hus­
bandry and illustration stations. 
LOCAL MANUFACTURE 
The threshing machines installed 
in the seed cleaning room are types 




Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-4465
;>:,v
mentaT Farm to handle more es­
pecially plant material from experi­
mental plots and consist of a port­
able machine witli a 20-inch cylin­
der, a recently designed flail type 
thresher for large seeded crops, such 
as peas and beans, and a rod-row 
cereal plot thresher.
Seed cleaning equipment consists 
ot the conventional types of com­
mercial machines.
The main item in the drying 
room is what is commonly called a 
Unitherm drier. This is an English- 
built piece of equipment especially 
designed to dry forage crop material 
—mainly grasses and legumes—to 
I determine the dry weight ot mater­
ial, which gives an ’ indication of 
feed value.
From dried material, protein an- j 
alysis is calculated which is a fur-1 
ther refinement of the feeding value 
of forage material. The drier is 
heated with 12 built-in one-k.w. 
heaters, operated at approximately 
too deg. Fall, and dries 90 one- 
pound samples of green matter in 
eight hours.
BRENTWOOD
Jan. 13 at 2.30. Newcomers to the 
district are heartily invited to at­
tend and meet their neighbors and 
make new friends.
The Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
held their annual Sunday school 
party at the W.I. hall last Saturday. 
A very happy afternoon was spent 
by the children playing games, FI- 
lowed by a sing-song. Refreshments 






The .grinding room is where soil 
is powdered and plant tissue ground
to the consistency of flour in pre­
soil and plant tissue






J —- ALL: WORK GUARANTEED —
—- Phone: Sidney 545Mor









SNUG-FIT WEATHER STRIP—Set . . .... ....— $1.69
2 MIL POLYTHENE STORM WINDOW MATERIAL
anrl 6-foot ividths. Per sq. ft,................ ...........2c
SIZAL GLASS STORM WINDOW MATERIAL-
.1-11,. \\uit,ll. I’CT .Sp. I'l.... .............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ..........
paration for 
analysis.
These analyses are done in the 
plant nutrition laboratory which is 
part of the main office building.
The present-day concept of soil 
analysis is different to what .it was 
in the past and consists primarily of 
an effort to classify the fertilizer 
requirements through chemical an­
alysis of different soil types of 
which there are 28 in the agricul- 
turaT group on Vancouver Island.
It can be expected with elements 
such as phosphorus, potash and 
others, that soil types vary; for in­
stance, those soils that give no re­
sponse, those that give a medium 
response and those that give a high 
response to given elements.
This basic type of research is, far 
more definite than to apply fertilizer 
elements to the same types of soil 
and find, varying responses as the 
actual response in such cases, will 
depend very largely: onjthe farm 
practices which have been followed, 
on tlie crop . being grown and on the 
.seasonal growing :conditions. This 
; type of work.leads to no' final, answer 
:as has'been mlouridantly found In; the 
,.itiany ; field tests conducted in: the 
past'.'::7 t
sdlL\',ANALYSIS:■'■7'
:The analysis of plant tissue,feads 
to the same; general concept as: soil 
analysis. The inethbd involved re-' 
quires taking foliage from trees' or 
plants::and subjecting it, to chemical 
analysis for such elements as nitro-. 
gen, pho.sphorus, potash, hiagnesiuni 
and calcium and determine the per­
centage of the elements present.
Over a period of years it is practi­
cal to establish the percentage of a 
given element present in the foliage 
of a healthy productive plant, such 
as a fruit tree, and where growth is 
not satisfactory, it can be dotermih- 
eded wliich elonient is lacking.
A specific proiiiern at’ the iiresenl. 
lime is to establish nutrient levels in 
holly foliage, lioping to come up with 
an answer for the damaging loaf 
fall that ocenrs variously from fall 
until late winter. Foliage from good 
lioalthy pear trees analyze,s apiirox- 
iinnl.ely; nitrogen, two per cent; 
puUish, OHO per e.eiil,; pliospliorus, 
0,2 i'ler cent; magnesium, (1.3 per 
cent. 'Wliilo a level for all olomenU'i
By DOUG SMITH
. I wonder what has happened to 
Marcel?
Marcel, with the pipe stem arms 
and legs, the pinched little face, and 
big black eyes—eyes that should 
have been filled with childlike 
wonder, but looked at you with fear 
and distrust.
I first met Marcel in Caen. He 
was howling his head off. He had 
good reason. His mother and father 
were under the rubble of what was 
once their home. It was our side 
that bombed and shelled Marcel’s 
( home into oblivion.
The Jerries, a few hundred yards 
away, were trying to hold the river 
Orne and making it hot for all and 
sundry in the district. I grabbed 
Marcel from the open and dragged 
him down before he got picked off 
by mortar shell.
There was nobody in this city 
of death to claim the waif so we 
kept him with us.
QUICKLY AT HOME
Like any kid of that age, he quick­
ly adapted himself to new condi­
tions. His little legs were covered 
with sores, probably from lack of 
nutrition. He didn’t play like our 
kids do; he just didn’t seem to have 
the energy.
It was surprising what a differ­
ence a few weeks of good grub made 
to that kid. He put on weight and 
started to romp around. In no time, 
he was the idol of the unit. But; 
even though he fattened up and 
played, that look of , fear and un­
certainty never left his eyes.
I suppose the psychologists would 
say that the kid will always have
Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell cele­
brated their 50th wedding anniver­
sary on Wednesday, the last day of 
the year, at the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Campbell, Verdier Ave. The 
rooms looked lovely with the beauti­
ful flowers received by the happy 
couple. They also received con­
gratulations and good wishes from 
their many friends near and far.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burdon, Clark 
j Road, have had as their guests for 
the holidays, their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Isaac 
from Alberta, also their friend, 
Albert Parsons. Both Mr. Isaac and 
Mr. Parsons are in the R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Cold Lake. They re­
turned home last Friday.
Mrs. Vera Walls, West Saanich 
Road, has returned home after 
spending a few weeks with her 
daughter and son-in-law at Belmont 
Park, who ai-e receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a baby daugh­
ter, a sister for their three sons.
The first meeting for the New 
Year of the Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute will be held in the W.I. hall, 




CHILDREN'S and MISSES' RUBBERS....... ..........-..95c
$4.25 BOYS' 4-EYELETS—Now..    ............. .......$2.65
$5.75 MEN'S 5-EYELETS—Now......... . . ...........$3.95
$4.45 WOMEN'S LINED RUBBERS—Now  $3.65
Many Big Bargains in 
Ghildren’s and Ladies’ Lined Rubbers
DON’T MISS THIS SALE!
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 123
some of this feeling in his lifetime. 
He may even grow up to be an un­
stable citizen.
The time came for us: to leave 
Marcel with us. The French by this 
time had a sort of provisional gov­
ernment set-up. So, we reluctantly 
passed him over to the authorities.
The last time I saw Marcel, he 
was standing in the street waving 
forlornly as we moved awayn
That was 14 years ago. Today 
Marcel should be a young man. I 
wonder what kind of citizen he turn­
ed out to be. I suppose I will never 
know. ,
S ttic ken W hi!e Fi shing In 
Bf eniwood Bay--Succumbs
Following a private service at the 
Royal Oak Crematorium, the ashes 
of Peter Norman Stewart, ajsea cap­
tain ’s son who spent 46 years on the 
prairies, were scattered over Brent­
wood Bay,where he: lived and: fished, 
im his retirement; years; - and Where; 
he -died . as 'he; would,, have wished 
in his boat.
;; :‘‘Pete:”;: Stewaft,Jas he was: called 
by. all: wha :knew: him,;; retired: as 
yardmaster: :::; of':: -the Transcoha 
:Freight Yards;, ::near Winnipeg,- six 
:’years ago and- came: to Brent'wobd, 
where,he was; one of, the keenest of 
hobby fishermen.: Under treatment 
for a cardiac condition for some 
time, ,Mr. Stewart shut, off, the: en-: 
gine of his boat:when he vvas strick­
en. Ron Morrison and Ken Bodding- 
ton, fishing in ;'a craft from Brent­
wood Boat Rentals, heard MrStew­
art’s call for help and towed his 
boat ashore, where he was; pronoun­
ced dead,'
TO:LIVE ,IIERl!l;,: ,
Mrs. Eva Winifred Stewart, his 
widow, plans to continue to live in 
Brentwood' where she has many, 
friends, and: to carry on witli private 
coaching of .students reading tor ex- 
aminalionit.:
; ; Oilier: surviving relatives of Mr,
Stewart are a son, Lynton, of Port­
land ; two daughtei’S,: Mrs. Lorraine 
Stuart of Berkeley, Calif., and Mrs. 
Norma Murdock of San Francisco;
: a grandson, Roy Murdock of Los 
Angeles, a granddaughter, Mrs. Rob­
erta Burdett of Memphis, Tenn,, and 
two great-grandchildren.; J
Emagine e . . golden 
crusted tender rolls made 
with tangv sour cream! 
Easy.^ Definitely, when the 
yeast is Eleisclimann’s 
Active Dry! If you bake at 











; 3 tablespoons 
' granulated sugar 
;1 teaspoon salt ; : ^
1 tablespoon butter or
' i'-.::,::margarine,.-;::’'
.Cool to lukewarm.
2. Meantime, meosure into large 
.'bowl;





: dm1 beat until smooth and elastic.
Work in an additional : ^ iS ; :
iVi cups (about)
'.all-purpose .flour
S.Turn out on fioured board and 
knead until smooth and elastic. :
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in a warm .S:; 
place; free .from draft, until ••
doubled in bulk—about % hour.
'fl'. Punch down dough.Turn out on, 
ligbllv-floured board and knead : sL • 
until smooth. Divide dough into 3 
equal portions; shape each portion ;f5 —
^ r-'. f
Iv i ** .
BICYCLES
REPAIRS
; Sporting :Gooc1s 
Pi.shing Tackle
1307 Broad St. 
Phone EV 3-G212
into a 12-inch roll and cut into 12 jj 
equal pieces. Shape each piece - X ;S: v 
, *^9***" : of dough into a roll about 3 inches
' with contents of long. Arrange, ,:abbut; dri v.inch.y
^ I envelope ; ^ ^
Ji . ;; Fleischmann’s Grease topG.;Coyer.:Let;rise;until ' ;
;■ Active Dry .Yeast In bulk—about 40 w ■
^ Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir : minulbs. Bake in a hot oven, 400?, : 
well. : : , ^
, lie
takinfe the bucktail Ily well, cKpoei- 
ally off Willis Point, that tliero wei’o 
jacks down below for tlioso fisliing 
with wire lino and lienvy weiglit, 
and that the lier.t .spring lisliing lias j 






Koatinej Cross Rd. - • -
707 View St.
•  ■ Phone; Keating 261. 
Phone EV 3.6911 and EV 5.3835^7
, .rod Inlet (frozen over at time of
ii. liull.'v ii(/l 111 I a u III li d iMil, ihi- writing--aoiLur iiu|i,iu u uDinit ooiide
nitrogen figure is api'iruximately j ii„iis). From 3,30 to 5 p.m. was 
tliree iier cent. I proving a popular time, witli ihk!
MOKE ABOUT
FISHING
(ContiiinOfl From Pago One);
Itoatliouso reporting an average of 
five salmon to tlie lioat for: this honi’ 
and a half just before; diu'k,
; ;;; M.V, ,MILI 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8,01) a.m. to 7.00 p.m, 
Loaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a,m. to 7,30 p.rn 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
trip.'),
Leaves llrontwood at 8.00 p.m. 
nnd 9.00 p.m.










into lukewarm sour cream mixture, 
Iheii stir mixiuro into yeast, J 
"pi : stir in..'"" ' ;
1V2 cups once-sifted : ; 
all-purpose flour :
X X >C 'X
finger rolls.
KEEPS FRESH FOR WEEKS
‘ /inollior linn prtiiliicl ol 
: ;: STANDAIU) BRAND.S LIMITtD ,
at;





Tly DOUG. CRO.SMV. I
Seme of the wholoanlo drug etc,, lor “rniigli woatlier" sldn, 
firtn.s founded after the end ot ; * * *
the Civil War ore util) hv exist- Tlie legal )iraloetioi> granted by 
once , . , such an Fredrick triule-marks did much to AiiTher 
Jltenrna .Si Co,, B. ll. Sciuibb fit iho field of the iduirmacoutical 
Kotei, nnd Parke, Davis & Co. pnictitlouor. The protected name
and mark hammered into the 
* * mliuls of Ihe iteople ereiited its
This i.s January. Eveiv on the own irmnopoly,
Saanich Peniu.'mln .snow occa.s- * *
iomilly fails. Wo stock niuple In ILLNESS. luivo yonr plivsie- 
siippiro.'t of oral cold vnocino for inn dial C.R9-5111 to SAVE TIME 
lltose .suscopt.ilili' to taiid.s. Wo in F'lIJfINO YOim PTIILSCRIP- 
also foatiire vitamins lor rosisi- TlON
woofi anglers wlio went to .school': 
togetlier was Jim :Gill)ert, witli . 20 
llsli, topped hy, a 30,5.pounder. The 
fisli, ns is iiKiial, were given iiwny 
on tlie (loci! to friends wlm wanted :a 
cliimge from turkey, inul eontrilmted 
lo needy families. ■
Only reeord()d doulile.iiatcli of tlie, 
mohl.l) wa.s iiiade liy Mr. Gillnrd of 
Victoria, who liooked a lilaelnicki 
wliicli wa.s gralilied liy, a .'irt-pound 
eod as (lie line, was being rooletl in, 
laul landed hotli fisli witli one liook, 
'ON.IIOLIDAV;'
I'folldnying Mr. ami Mrs, Davo 
Adams, of BronlwoodDoat Roiitals, 
laid as llieir relief Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawrence nnlerow. Mr. llalcrow, 
!-;iiioe his retiremeat from shiphaild- 
iag in Prince Unpert, has hnilt and 
worked on innny iioais in Brentwood 
liny.
Consen.sns of opinion about Brenl- 
wood : I'islung was tlint lilmm wei’e
is yowr furnase OiTieacf/ng a
Shell Furnato Oil with Sotiltor
Slicll T'iirnaoe Oil hnrns hot iihd clenn,
;: ;5ind lit the sumo liinc prntechi your ; 
storngc tank! .Voa/ror, vyhicli conu'S free 
with your order, helps prevent 
cofilly leiikfi . ;. cnii uctunlly 
r/oaWa the lilc of your tank!
For trouble free healing nil winter 
long get Shell-•'the l■l(^nt'n•ll•hnrry * 
Jhirnucc Oil--with Sonilor. Order now’ 
for prompt delivery!
nnee agairmt eoids and infections. la nEAl.TlI, shop for GIFT.S, 
Other eohhweathor auppliefi,. . COSMICTICS^and SUNDRIES at
Hot Water Botlhis, from $l.Ul . . . ROYAL OAK PHARMACY
Heating; Pad;, . , ..Hand Lotionn, ample pnrkhin.
9 a.m . 9’' p.m.
PHARMACY
Comploto Prancrlplion Sorvico
Patricia Bay Highway a»u! W*)*! Saanich Raad
'SUNDAY,:,.
2- p.m.. -
Sidney. Freiciht Service Ltd*
Socoiid St., Sidney,
■ PHONES; ,
Sidney 135 - Keoling 240
IS I
BOOK .HI. FEATHERSTOWE'S NOW 







We speciali'/.i) ill European triivel and have many 
sngKontions for conilndeiL Ban Tours of Britain or 
Enropoan conntrieHl to milt ,vonr budget.
11,C. Agent for Cornelders Travel of London, Eng,
iss, 
^
. ; . 1I;’r your guido l:o iiTtportant values! 
AlmosI; every shopping clay throughput the 
''month'o,f"Januairy,,one''pr;'more"department8;'' 
: in the, store,''offer','ypujnt'ppecially planne,d^'^ 
value event. Look for the Red Label sign 




.4 , . ...IMM 'll.
ill
Sloro Hours: 9 a.w, to 5.30 p.m. dally 
■ 9:a.mi. to;'9,p.in,;Friday'r;;,
Tolophono asENlTK hltjiui ttoihEioo)
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When I am driving my car after 
dark in this district, or indeed any­
where on "The Peninsula’’, I often
to produce power which cannot be 
sold in a competitive market, or 
is this money to be raised on other 
natural resources the company 
hopes to exploit? Little mention has 
been made of the mineral resources
suddenly notice a cyclist just ahead
Wednesday, January 7, 1959.
CLOSED SHOP
Action taken recently by the B.C. School Trustees’ Association in company with the B.C., School Teach­ers’ Federation is the final step towards the closed shop 
in the teaching profession. The two groups have estab­
lished jointly a policy for listing teacher vacancies in their 
own pamphlets and publications and urge the exclusion 
of newspaper listing except late in the season or in case 
of emergency.
Now, it could w’ell be argued by the critic that this is a 
matter of sour grapes and that we are opposing the recom­
mendation on the grounds that it threatens our revenues. 
The Review is one of the few newspapers which is able to 
take a stand in opposition to the plan without conceiming 
itself over the economic aspect. There are always teach­
ers an.xious to secure posts in this area. This newspaper 
derives so little revenue from this form of advertising 
that any loss would be less than sufficient to buy a packet 
,■ cigarettes;'',
The situation is of concern to us in respect of the word­
ing of the trustees’ resolution. The resolution opens in 
these terms; “Whereas newspaper advertising of teaching 
position \Acancies is costly /. .” We would contend that
only absurd, but that cost can only 
be comparatiye. With what ai’e we to compare it? While 
we recognize that our costs of production are beyond those 
of some businesses we cannot submit to the suggestion 
that our costs are below those of the critic in this case.
the costs of education, surely- the 
ccosf of newspaper advertising is absurdly low.
wider and far more
serious irriport. ' A restricted advertising of teaching posi­
tions means that only those within the inner circle of the 
teachers’ lodge will T»e; permitted to learn of vacancies 
arising. ; Tfrespective of how good a teacher an applicant 
may be, he may only teach provided he has paid his dues. 
This is a fait accompli. Noiv, however, the able applicant 
must pay his dues before he is permitted to know wliat 
vacancies exist. This is a measure unlikely to gain the 
confidence of the general public or to contribute to the 
■ well-being of the student left to the tender mercies of a 
system which protects the public servant at all costs . . . 
even advertising costs.
of me. So far I have seen them 
just in time, to avoid driving into, 
or over them.
I do not know what the law may 
be about “lights” on bicycles, but 
I do know that I have driven for 
30 years, in several of the provinces 
of Canada, without an accident, but 
I am not sure liow much longer I 
can keep up this “clean record” 
if cyclists are not forced to main­
tain adequate lights, particularly 
on the rear of the bike, for their 
own safety and for my continued 
peace of mind!




of this vast area. What mineral
IHE GOOD OLD DAYS
* :!;...... * * * *




A FEW weeks before the festive Yuletide season, this 
A column raised a verbal cudgel against unnecessary 
red tape and expense in connection witli the re-licensing 
of men and woirien whose life span has exceeded three 
score and ten. It was pointed out that such drivers were 
required to visit a medical practitioner twice each year 
and pay his perfectly normal fee for undergoing a physical 
examination; once for the provincial government’s motor 
vehicle branch authority, and bnee for the automobile in­
surance company. We contended this was unneces.sarily 
costly and cumbersome.; A.
The next weeklwe were corrected by our good friend 
; Justin Harbord, reputable Victoria insurance man. His 
; j companies, he emphasized, do not require a medical ex­
amination for renewal of policies of aged drivers. This 
'was good news^ We welcome Mr. Harbord’s assurahees— 
£ and devoutly hope that alLinsurance companies will fol- 
.'/;':e;';£f.l0W.. suit.;,: '■ ■:
This Jeavee of course, only one medical examination 
; per annum—- that to ensure that a driver over the ago of 
70 is physically fit to drive; This is only common sense 
L ^and protects nof only the aging driver but all other drivers, 
a copy of the form to be filled out by the medical man 
"h^^^ been forwarded to this office. The layman will easily 
be convinced that it is unnecessarily complete. The pro­
vincial government should take a “second look’’ at this 
form. It may ,be that such a glance would indicate that 
it is far too searching and trying on the aging motorist.
Editor 
Sir:
Freedom of choice seems to be so 
closely connected with the question 
of fluoridation of water that it ap­
pears to me to be a matter for 
serious consideration. Just recently • 
a friend who lives in a district 
where fluoridation has been enforced 
asked me for a glass of water. He 
drank that pure water as though it 
had been the most priceless elixir. 
This man thought that fluoridated 
water was harmful. It made me 
wonder if it was fair to have fluori­
dation of water imposed upon one 
who feels it is harmful to the health.
Is this not in a sense robbing the 
individual of his freedom of Choice?
It would seem a far cry from the 
simple act of imposing the fluorida­
tion of water upon citizens to the 
forcing of religious laws, and yet 
at its source, it seems to me to 
restrict freedom of choice to a cer­
tain extent, We are privileged in 
this country to choose any religion, 
or no religion if we so desire. We 
know that in matters pertaining to 
religion the minority should never 
be imposed upon by the majority, 
for religion is a concern solely be­
tween God and man. Now the pre­
servation of health is regai'ded by 
some as ; a religious duty! , These 
ones take Paul’s admonition in I 
Corinthians 10:31; very seriously 
“Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, 
or whatsoever ye do, do; all to the 
;glory of God.”
; This question; of fluoridation may 
seem a small matter,; but if it robs 
the individual of his; freedom of 
choice: even in; the slightest / degree 
it would seem to me somewhat akin 
to intolerance. Small beginnings 




concessions have been granted or 
implied in the arrangements be­
tween the B.C. government and the 
Wenner Gren B.C. Development 
Company?
The resources of this area belong 
to the province of British Columbia. 
As shareholders in the province we 
are entitled to our rights. The fore­
going questions should be answered, 
and the offering price disclosed to 
us. The Premier assui-es us that 
“nothing is being given away.” It 
would not be the first time that valu­
able assets have been sold for a 
few cents on the dollar. Let us de­
mand this information, and then 
insist on a voice at the bargaining 
table.




MORE ABOUT CYCLISTS 
Editor, Review,
Sir;
Don’t you think it’s time some­
thing was done about newsboys rid­
ing on sidewalks in Sidney? Also 
girls and boys coming home from 
school riding on pavements on Third 
St. and Fifth St.
I have seen several people have 
to get off sidewalks to let these 
kids go by.
Why not a fine and bikes im­
pounded and kids made to pay to 







“’The Grey Seas Under,” by Fai'- 





On December G Mr. Harry Young, , 
the business editor of the Victoria iR •' 
Colonist, reported on the attempted 
sale of the control of, the British Alu­
minium. Company by its board of 
directors to a toreign-owned com­
pany, and the important precedent 
established by Britain’s Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in refusing to sanc­
tion this sale until the shareholders 
of the company had been consulted.
As Mr. Young astutely points out:
“In these days when the rights of 
the shareholders arc proving more
/ There isTspmethirig about ^ the; sea 
which appeals to almost every inan. 
This is very clearly evidenced by 
the fact that a large number; of the 
recruits to the 
navy a r e m e n 
from the prairie 
; provincesi^; / many 
of whom have 
never seen the 
sea in their lives.
The same ap­
peal is to be 
found in stories 





A flint-hearted sea captain almost 
scuttled the founding of Kamloops 
by marooning its discoverer on the 
Falkland Islands.
It happened in 1810—48 years be­
fore the birth of British Columbia,
33 years before the founding of Vic­
toria and five years after the first 
white settlement on the mainland 
was begun at Fort McLeod.
It was 1810 when 45-year-old David 
Stuart of Perth, Scotland, joined the 
New York fur enterprise of John 
Jacob Astor and was sent by sliip 
around the Horn to open new trade 
routes in the Pacific Northwest.
The ship was the Tonquin and dis­
aster dogged its wake, apparently 
due to the bullying manner of her 
captain, Jonatlion Thorn. Thorn and 
Stuart had a falling out. While the 
ship laid over at the Falklands, 
Stuart and eight others went ashore. 
Thorn sailed away without them 
until Stuart’s brother with a loaded 
gun forced his return.
Thorn got his “comuppance” at 
Nootka when he lost patience with 
an Indian chief and reportedly threw 
him overboard. In the ensuing battle 
the ship was blown up and all 
aboard died.
Luckily for Kamloops, David 
Stuart and his party had landed 
earlier at the mouth of the Columbia 
River where Fort Astoria (later 
Fort George) was founded in 1811. 
In 1812, Stuart ascended the Colum­
bia and penetrated the Okanagan, 
finally locating a post for his com­
pany at the confluence of the North 
and South Thompson Rivers.
It was built on the south shore of 
the South Thompson actually, and 
was named Shuswaps Fort after the 
local tribe. The Canadian North 
West Company in whose employ 
Simon Fraser, Alexander Mackenzie 
and David Thompson had opened 
New Caledonia a few years before, 
absorbed the Astoria Company in 
1813 and built a new post on the 
north shore of the North 'rhompsoh, 
also at the confluence.
It was named Fort Thompson. 
Both the fort and the'rivers honored 
David Thompson, the mapmaker of 
the west, although lie never sighted 
nor charted the area.; Simon Fra- 
sisr was; x'esponsible for the error. 
The Indians had told him Thompson
The Churches f
had journeyed on the first river east 
of the Fraser, meaning the Colum­
bia. But he mistakenly applied 
Thompson’s name to the Fraser 
tributary.
The fur company union of 1821 re­
sulted in Fort Thompson being taken 
over by Hudson’s Bay Co. and the 
name Fort Kamloops came into use. 
The fort was a fort in fact, with­
standing attacks by Indians on sev­
eral occasions, 'fhe area wa.s a 
source of prime beaver skins until 
1825 when the supply dropped off 
sharply. In 1828, H.B.C. governor. 
Sir George Simpson reported the 
fort was hardly worth its salt.
But the company liung on and in 
1842 a new and larger post was built 
on the west side of the North Thomp­
son, where it remained until 1862 
when the company moved to the 
south bank of the South Thompson.
Kamloops folk ensured the surviv­
ing building of the several old forts 
will now stay put. They have it re­
constructed indoors in a museum.
(To Be Continued)
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, JAN. 11, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Sunday, Jan. 11 
Holy Trinity—
Family Eucharist__ H.OO a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m.
Evensong ............... ...7.30p.m.
St. Augustine’s- 
Evensong ........ ....... .3.15 p.m.
#
"TALKSN5 IT OVEr
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service ....„.....;.7.30 p.m.
LuShesfam Church
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
F. G. Richards magnificent about 
the battle be­
tween man and niarine disasters. 
The history of .seamanship is the 
saga of heroism and nonchalance in 
face of death.
“The Grey Seas Under” is no 
exception to thi.s rule. The book 
brings to its pages the living mo­
ment of emergency nncl the reader
A ■ NEW DEPARTURE; ■
Novel change introcluced by Ceniml Saanich council this year will arouse little general comment. The 'bouncil yrill in future hold its meetings in the afternoon 
Jn.stond of the evening as has been the case hitho.rto.
Although attendance at council meetings by the gen- 
oral pul.)lic has alwtiys heen high in Central Saanieli in 
eoinparl.son with the majority of municipalities, there are 
few ratepayers who make a point of attending mootings 
/ unless some consideration is to bo given to a mattei’ of 
close personal iiiterestt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
/ Is usually
j)orne by the coimeil nieinbers themselves; If they can 
' all find it convenient to attend In the afternoon there is 
tie question but that the arrangement is an easier one for 
most people concertied. /
t.ast voice to be raised In objection Is tliiit of tho re- 
;; porter. The new routine represents theopportunlt.y to 
b spend oncTnore evening each nKinth: in the bosom of his 
: family nn(l such iin engagement Js vai’o liideod when a 
edpimunlty is active as are Central Saanich nnd the rest: of 
'-/'the/PenlnsuhL; ' / v\
oi'der hhnt'/ tho shtirohoklers should I ’’’b bis fact. Tho appeal of the sea 
be consulted ” drawn from the story of Founda-
In our province of Briti.sh Colurn- Franklin, a sea-going tug on the 
bin a similar anomalous .situation oast coast, Tho sense of reality and 
luii. developed. We, Uie .sharehold- vivid life is directly atlrilnilable 
ers of British Columbia, elected to tho mnslorful pen of Farley 
certain men ns our roprosontalives, Mowat
all appeared on the re^sters.
The story is sufficiently real to 
bring to the reader the realization 
of disaster which saw the end of 
the tale and to have him share the 
satisfaction of the men/who sailed 
in her that the end was as noble as 
the history which preceded it. /
This is one of the few books that 
you cannot afford to miss.—F.G.R.
“Edwardian Cars”, by Ernest F. 
Carter. Foulis. 244 pp.
This is .0 book for the connoisseur. 
It is specifically geared to the en­
thusiast who collects models or in­
formation on the early cars to ap­
pear on the roads of the world with 
particular; emphasis on Britain.
It is Written by a collector who 
speaks at length of liis rebuilt DOG 
Renault, In a breezy, anecdotal 
stylo, the author moves from one 
marque to another, , He compares 
many different types of vehiclos no 
longer on the market,
... Continued on I’afic .Six
“. . . but there standeth one 
among you, whom ye know not.”— 
John 1:26.
There is a saying abroad in this 
world which states that ignorance 
is bliss. This is only a hiding place 
for those that are in that class and 
, ' do not want to
work their way 
out. It has al­
ways been my 
experience that 
ignorance has 
deprived me of 
enjoyment, a n d 
benefits b o t h 
material ; a n d 
spiritual.
John the Bap­
tist is here warn­
ing the people that there is a/great 
person in / their midst that /they 
should know. This person is so much 
greater than John that he says that 
he is not/even worthy ;t6 stoop/and 
do up/this one’s shoe latchet./ Later 
John pointed Him out to the people 
and said ‘ ‘Behold the Lamb of God 
which/ taketh away the sin of the 
world.” ' /,■/.////;■;''/
/Today / the message ; is still; the 
same for He /is still the One who 
alone can take away man’s sin. He 
still stands among the people of this 
world calling them to come but they 
know Him not. Unrecognized per­
haps because He has not a body now 
visible to men but He is still real 
and His Spirit indwells in the hearts 
of those who know Him. His story 
is told in the pages of the Bible and 
in the I'ighteous acts of men. Will 
you not .meet Him where He is and 
then walk on through life with Him?
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor.
; SERVICES : '
Sunday School /........_.10 a.m.
Worship -      .-11 a.m.
Evangelistic   .......... ..7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.... ,8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. / 
Wednesday, 7.30; p.m; — Prayer 
/:'meeting./
F’riday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 











7.00 p.m.—MISSIONARY RALLY 
CONTINUES. ■ ; /
The Friendly Ghnrcli on th« 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship -~
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 





are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,
— Everyone Welcome —
or director.'), to conduct tho bu.sinoss 
of our province. The.se directors 
have permitted foreign interests to 
send in exports to Invostignto and 
examine the ro.source,s of a vast 
region rouglily ono-tonth of the total 
area of Briti.sh Columbia. I.'s llio 
control of this tentli of our assets, 
wliicli may with devolopmenl prove 
j\ much larger perccnlngo, to ho 
Inrned over to these foreign inter- 
ost.s without fully informing us and 
olitniniiig onr eonsmit n.s Hliaroliold- 
ers of Brllish Columbia?, ,
Tliero are oUier quostionH to wliicli 
wo. ns slinvolioldors, are onlilled 
answers. Who is ; Wenner Gren?
Ref lections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO I Cnslioon Lake resident, then fled
Sidney Hotel, n 511-yenr-ctld bnlld- 
/ing owned by S, Fevimg imd mim- 
;’aged ; hy.' lLirry'; 'Bellitigluim, "' wns 
/ lotnily destroyed by fire, with loss 
estimated .at ,$75,001).Sidney,,anti 
'"'Morth Riianirh VoUmlocv 'Fire Oe- 
partmeiit wns nssisied In controlling 
Mlio blfv/e by crews froin Bmuiieli
/ Fire “Tiepartnieril nnd llie DeiiniT-
laott iii I'l anjjjjoi t »dr, Full ivlii B.iy
'/Airport.,; ./'■';/,,'/
.Willard W, Mleliell wns re-elect eel 
by .ncelaniation to Ihe presidency of 
; lliC: 'North and South Saanich Agri- 
Society.' ' 
liienrch was being condneted on 
Halt Sptinir Island a mysterious, 
bearded stranger, wlio nltempled to 
, wrest a gun from tho lumd® of a
fii’&itatinu
into tlie woods.
'/,;^'/''/20 YEARS;AGO" '' ' ^ 
Sidney horticnllnriul C. W. Stir 
ling took first prl«e for Brown Mapli 
pi'U.';. at Ihe Chle.ige Seed Fan , In 
a class for .small peas, with ji vorl' 
ety wliich lie had developed ’liin- 
self, Mr, Stirling look second prize, 
In yei, aiioUier elass, willi inuniun' 
of Ills dtwelapnientft, the Slii'ling 
pen, 111) tool? third iilaco. ; First and 
.seeuiid prLe.s in llii.s clas.s al.',o„wenl 
to growers of Stirling peas. ',
There is notliing in the en.sual ap­
pearance of tlie book to indicate its 
nature. It npponr.s as the story of a 
salvage lug operating out of Now- 
fotindlniid and Nova Scotian ports. 
II is tlio diary of linndreds of re.scues 
lit Boa, It is the story of the rise lo 
prosperity of a small salvage com­
pany and the men who .served that 
company. Tl is os,sentinlly llio tale 
of the Franklin and its forliinalo 
selection of officers and men,
/ The Franklin .started out in life 
ns the Frisky, a Royal Navy tag put 
into oommls.'ilon at tlie close of tlio 
Fir.sl World War and .shortly after­
wards"sold foreign”, to sail under
Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses
CLAUDE E. .lOHNSON, Resident Manager.
— Fourth Street at Sidney Avenue—- 
Sidney, B.C. Telephone; Sidney 416
.51alt
Have lii.s past actions boon sncIi as i tlio .Scandinavian ling. An iron slii]),
to. Inspire confidence in liia iHisinoss 
dealings'.’ A few yoarti ago lie had 
IV comparable scliomo for the de­
velopment of a large area of Rlio- 
dosla. Why wore these arrniigomonts 
.suddenly lerminated'? Did llur Rho- 
de.siini government discover wiiiio 
clmrso or omission in tho contract 
would lier mil Uiis foreign pliilan- 
lliro\)ist to operate outside the min- 
oral laws of that country? Can a
she was roficuod from abandonment 
wluni a Caniulian company started 
to look for a vessel to hnnich its 
salvage oporations. They found tlio 
vofisel for the job nnd in aliort order 
found the men In liandlo her.
There la tlio story of tlio tug her­
self, Indomltablo and unsinkable. 
There is tlio story of her owiiora, 
now lo tho buuiiU!.SH raid inclined to 




The Lord’s Supper... . ,11.30 a.m,
Sunday School and
Bible Class .....





.Speaker. Mr, P. G. Pike.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, II p.m.
are so simple to send 1
Ju,st phone U8 -— or
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
Canadian government not obtain this I service. There is the alory of tlio 
inlormiUion from a sister member i big liusiiiesshonses already ostab- j 
of Ihe CommcmwonUli? ' llfilied in: marine idfaira who look!
The daz.r,ling monornil offer np- j nienaureu to’ ascertain that their 
pears lo linve heen replaced by i ivere not thi’catened by n|
plan/ for n' hydro-elc^trio power *'nev einvi./r There is the'story of
IlfttliUnff foHh Hift «r life.
ffO YEARS AGO
Mr, Ramsay, Sidney inclionl lea* 
chor, was advised by llto provinci.il 
ngrenomist tlml Fred Musclnv/’«
competition in lioy.s and girls food 
cxhiUltH at the Winb,-r Fair being 
held In Victoria, ■
dovelopmont on the Ponce River. If 
this i.s nucli n desiraivle project at 
tills lime why is I,ho B.C. Power
f"ivm|'Fil''"i nol' nxiflertolrlrp It for
the clliitcns of Britisli Coinmbia? 
Tlowever, a vice-prosident of the 
B.C, l-lelectric Company is reported 
ns Slating tliat"wlint<*ver the cost 
of Iiowcr irom the Peace River and 
its irilintaricfi, and liowovpr atlrad- 
tlve it miglil be for lunvvy indusirles 
nearhy, it h by, >io, nicans as.surcd 
llint Rurplnn power from the area 
could lie traiwmiteed ocenomically 
mid prudently to the lower main
the navy and the bitter Iinltlo be­
tween Die ingmen and the naval 
men, There is tho tilory of Die men
who DOrvb'd In hor rmd (ho FrnnklhPs
rmniliig fight lo lusaist the, sliipplnR 
in diffienlliofi in tliii wemtorn ocean. 
All these stories lead np to ono of 
the best son stories to appear in 
years, It is difficult to make com-i 
parisona between a factual tale of 
I escue and snlvago work in one 
section of tho world’.'! sica ianov and 
a fictional neconnl, of incidents at 
$ea. Nevertheless, Ibeiiv Is no doubt 
hut Dial this story will rank at the
tiUHi. ve Huuu.uo i oiiv, pone n, wux, vop ux ,ut ioox uxxoi. xxttu xw wtxx g.uu
(I, March’12,1958). Can the Wenner 





; ■ '/'';Seventh-Day': 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
PaHtar. G, Hoehsletter.
Seiiteiico Herman!
'■ Trust in the Lord and do good,”
Sabbath Scliool , ,. .. .9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service / ILOO n.ra. 
Dorcas Welfare Tnes., 1.39 p.m, 
Prayer Sorvico—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Propliocy” (1:30 a.m., Knnilay— 
CKLG Dial V.'in.
VISITOR,S WELCOME
Siai’tiiiK at 2.30 i).ni., tho work of tlie Gospel 
amonK ovir ’Var,sit.y and lllRl) Scliools; pleiuros 
will be sliown of Japan today; nicdieal missions 
in lSlorl.l)oi')i llii()dc\'du: and arnopN Iho idggei’.s 
and risiioi'foiiv of Canada,
United Churchea
'SUNDAY. .IAN/H
Special SpooUors: Mm. H. Olden, Mr. Bob and 
Dr. E. McHuor and Rev, Percy E. wmn.
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10,00 a.m.
Sunday School . . lO.OO n.ra. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney. i. . 11.30 a.m.
7..W) p.m,
Sunday School //. /; 10,115a,m. 
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating .10,00 o.ra, 
.Rev., J. G. 'G., Bampna., ■;. 
Sunday School ., . 10.00 a.m,
BrenlwoDd ... '.......ILOO n.m.
Rev; H. Johnstone,
stature from the fact ilial Ihcre wn» 
n Foundntlou Franklin mid UxO 
raiKB Iximdn'ds of mllUon.'s Of dollars 1 nami*« of tbe ships she resened have
REFRESHMENTS SERVED AT 5.30
1 1 ViSlTDRS WELCOME
jajgg||p[jfy^^f{3);;jnjatirBiwijiij*i"
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2-BEDROOM HOUSE. ALL BAY 
Road. Available at once. Sid­





MODERN, BACHELOR COTTAGE, 
near' Re.'>t Haven. Sidney 4B7M.
1-1
FOR SALE
THREE-SPEED RECORD PLAYER 




and gardener wishes part-time 
employment in return for living 
quarters. Sidney 531M. 53-3
TREADLE SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, cheap. Excellent working 
order. Box C, Revdew. 1-1
FOUND
PAIR CHILD’S WHITE SLIPPERS, 
in olaslic bag. Review Office.
1-1
ONE-THIRD OFF SHERWIN-WIL- 
liam’s paints—discontinued colors. 
At Mitchell & Anderson’s. Ply­
wood scraps, all sizes, going 
cheap. 1-1
SALVAGE OR REMOVAL, LARGE 
two-storey house at Deep Cove. 
Apply E. P. Marston, R.R. 1, Sid­
ney. 1-1
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M.
53tf
COFFEE SHOP EQUIPMENT, 
counter, 6 stools, 3 tables, 10 
chairs, cutlery, dishes, etc. Phone 
Gulf 6U. 1-1
FIRE WOOD. ANYONE WANT- 
ing large fir tree can have it for 
removal. Apply E. P. Marston, 






A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
VICINIIY OF MADRONA DRIVE, 1 
four keys, leather case. Phone I
' . 1-1Sidney 367Y.
ONE TIRE CHAIN. SIDNEY 317R.
WOOD-COAL HEATER, WARM 
Indian hats, blowtorch, coal-oil 
heater, car chains, gasoline heater, 
radio-record player, ice skates, 
log basket. Handy Andy, Mills Rd. 
Sidney One M. 1-1
LOTS OP BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
58 HILLMAN Sedan. Executive
driven, low mileage.......... ,$1645
57 HILLMAN Sedan,
very clean ........ $1295
54 HILLMAN Sedan...............  $895
.53 HILLMAN Sedan . ................. $695
52 HILLMAN Sedan  $495
51 HILLMAN Sedan   ..   $395
54 VAUXHALL Sedan_____.,.$995
56 PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan, V-8,
automatic, radio . ,$1995
53 CHEVROLET Sedan,
2-door, radio ------------- ., ,$995
53 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Special $895 
,52 AUSTIN Sedan ............  $495
57 STANDARD Station Wagon $1095
55 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan ....... $1145
53 PONTIAC Sedan ............... , $995
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
DAFFODIL STORAGE
Experiments at Saanichton have
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
♦ BusiiESS mms m
43tf





1056 Second St. — 











Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
At Mitchell iK; Anderson 
—A NEW BEATTY DOUBLE-TUB 




740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Phone Night
Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Walter Newcombe, EV 5-7156
—IN OUR LUMBER YARD 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: Free: Estimates '
■':':7rv;::'.;,'G..;RpyssEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy. Sidney 424W
:D. W, RUFFLE
-'.G.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: Sidney 542
Safely secure your investment 
money in first mortgages with 
us. We have several applica­
tions on hand from $3,000.00 to 
$15,000.00 at 7% interest.








A T USED GAR 










';:'V' VSee,;' PHIL;, for, V ■; 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
V1217,.'SIXTH; ST.,; ■SIDNEY,”;; 
If it’s in wood; we canr do it!
';:;'::,iVsiDNEYv651' 'i




■ NOW, ONLY:...$6.95 ; ;
Phone 123 if you want these and we 
will put the size away for you, so 
you: won’t be disappointed. 1 ;;;:
COCHRAN’S
Phone 123 Beacon Avenue
TRANSPORTATION
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
; and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONET89X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tiilrd Street - Sidney 
We B\iy and Soil Antiques!, 
Curio,5, Furniture, Crock- 
; : ery, Tools, ;etc. ;'
KOTFJ.S ~ RUSTAURANTS
Proprietor: Monty Collin.s 
.Authorized agent for cbllectibn 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney, and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
BEACON CAFE
We seree Ciiliu'se Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 





Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bus Depot
OPEN HOUSE
Fully equipped. Full price—save 
$1,500—only;. ,$3495
57 FORD Customiine V8, 2-Door, Al,
heater ., -- -.$2150
58 FORD Sedan, 300, radio, heater, 
6-cylinder . - - --- - - -$2350
58 FORD 4-Door, heater, automatic.
,,:A-1 -,-.$2595;
57 FORD Ranch Wagon, 6-cyl., 
heater. Only $2195
56 FORD Customline 2-Door V8. 
Radio and heater. Look-.-,.$1495
57 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Heater,
9,000 miles 1 - ^ - :$1795
54 CHEV. 2-Door Sedan; 210. Radio 
and heater A:. ;-:--:-$895
NATIONAL
MOTORS
819 Yates : - EV 4-8178 ::- EV 4-8179
^ 1305; SIXTH STREET
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10
2 p.m, - 5 p.m. and 6.30 - 8.30 p.in.










shown that a low temperature is 
best for storage of daffodil flowers 
when holding longer than ten days.
The first experiments in this con­
nection showed, for example, that 
33 degrees storage was superior to 
36 or 39 degrees.
Then, in 1955, when 30 degrees 
was tried for the first time, a dry 
pack lield at 30 degrees was shown 
to he tlie best all-round method. 
This was based on results that 
showed (.1) such flowers lasted 
longer following their storage period, 
((21 the method was less laborious 
j and (.31 storage space was more ef- i 
' fectively utilized. At that time it ! 
was pointed out however, that the 
favourable results witli 30-degree 
storage was based on a very limited 
number of flowers and on one 
variety only and it was therefore 
suggested that small scale, com­
mercial trials should precede the 
final acceptance of the results. 
UNSATISFACTORY 
Subsequent to the 1955 experiment 
and reports of successful storage 
of daffodils in the United States at 
28 degrees F., an experiment was 
conducted at Saanichton in which 
King Alfred daffodils were stored 
fairly successfully at 28 degrees for 
10 days. It thus appeared that the 
possibilities of 28-degree storage had 
been overlooked and further investi­
gation was needed. With this in 
mind three storage levels, 28, 30 
and 32 degrees F., using, the variety 
King Alfred, were compared in,1958. 
Results from this experiment which 
brings the daffodil storage investi­
gations up to date, showed that last­
ing quality of the flowers in all-treat­
ments was totally unsatisfactory re­
gardless of the fact that the data 
indicated a LIMITED degree of sur­
vival "and usefulness: ::;■
' It is ' noteworthy that the 1958 re­
sults represent" an almost? complete 
reversal qf previous ■ results- Why i 
in 1955 king Alfred’ daffodil flowers 
stored successfully at 30 degrees for 
30 days,; subsequently lasting 2V2 
days on the average while in 1958 
they lasted a mere one day following 
32 degrees storage for 20 days ap- 
loears to defy explanation. Especi­
ally would this appear so when it is 
pointed out that the conditions for
VAUXHALL.
; Heater ri.--.. : -$1245
COMING EVENTS—Oonlinucd
storage and for determining lasting 
quality were similar in both years.
The inference is that the dilTerence 
is :ittributed to seasons. In this 
connection the 1958 season, it will 
be recalled, was abnormally mild 
botli prior to and during the flower 
cutting season and characterized by 
heavy winds which whipped tlie 
flowers, therefore it is possible the 
flowers were a poorer storage risk 
than was the case previously.
It now appears the best storage 
is the safest kind of storage. This 
means 33 degrees F. Twenty days 
at 33 degrees is the maximum limit 
for safe storage of King Alfred 
I flowers. Flowers-standing-in-water 
i at 33 degrees is a better method 
I than the dry pack for 20-day stor- 
i age. For 10-day storage, dry pack 
and standing in water have given 
almost identical lasting quality. 
Only the best grade of flowers 
should be used for storage. 
STRAIVBEKKY SEEDLINGS 
Soil inoculated with several strains 
of the strawberry root-rot Red Stele, 
was placed in one of the growth 
chambers developed by the Agri­
cultural Engineering department of 
the Saanichton Experimental Farm. 
The soil was put in polythene-lined 
benches and watered regularly to 
produce the damp poorly drained 
conditions which favor development 
of red stele. The temperature was 
maintained at 55 degrees F. under 
the bank of fluorescent lights. These 
conditions gave good infection of 
red stele and adequate growth of 
seedlings. Seedlings \vere planted 
in the bench at 2 inch by 2 inch 
spacing in September 1958 and har­
vested in;Deceniber 1958:
At harvest time the seedlings were 
dug, washed: and visually f evalu­
ated for root-rot. They were: graded 
into five,, classes of varying degrees- 
of infection based ?oh,i the number 
and amount of: roots discolored. ?For 
simplification, only the, number 
saved and per cent , saved are re­
corded below.
■f^The ? majority / of the seedlings; 
were discarded, in fact; only 95 seed­
lings : representing ? 6 ? crones Ay ere, 
saved out of 1016 seedlings and “lO 
crosses.
: It is worthwhile to note that in 
five of the crosses Magoon was pre­
sent and Climax in four. This con­
firms earlier work on tlie resistance 
to local strains of red stele by these 
two parents,: Many supposedly: re-
MARBLE
Use a weak oxalic acid solution 
for washing discolored marble tops. 
Use one ounce of acid to one quart 
of water. Give the top a thin wax 
coating to avoid further stains.
WET UMBRELLA 
Leave the wet umbrella closed, 
but turn it upside down to dry. Tliis 
will avoid rusting of the point where 
the ribs are joined and also prevent 
stretching.
WALNUT FURNITURE 
Scratches can be successfully re­
moved from walnut furniture by 
cutting a walnut or a brazil nut 
kernel in half and rubbing the 
scratch vigorously with the freshly- 





The high voltage and com­
plex circuitry off your TV 
require^ service by our 
qualified technieiansi










Atmo.spliero of Roal HwplUiUty 
Niodcriito Rates 
Wm.; .T. Clark -' MaimKer::
DAN’S DELIVERY
I'llONE; 499 .SIDNEY 
Residenee 12‘2\V




,' Mf( inlchriucti - Altoratlona ’
'■ ■:':FiX.UU'eS'-
-M- Rsl-tmatoa 'Pii’en —
R. J. McLELLAN
ions ilcacnn, Sidney - I’hoiie B8X
FREDBEARD'
Expert rainting and
';peeo'ratlng;' ■'■'" ' .’i ,
Weller Rd., Sidney. riinne 173









i54 FORD Sedan. 
Heater -. ..?
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB varieties; when used as a
parent did not show resistance. 
Tliese included Talisman, Camh-
.$1295
will meet in Hotel Sidney, Thurs- 
I day, Jan. 8, 8 p.m. Speaker: Mr, 
H, vyilson, on heaters. 1-1
,55 MORRIS Station / 
Wagon. Heater ;... ?,..$1295
,55 ZEPHYR Sedan. 
Radio aiid heater, . $1395
53 OLDSMOBILE Sedan.
Radio and heater. ....... $1405
ST. ANDREW’S AND HOLY TRIN- 
ity Evening Branch W.A. will 
meet at Mrs. Skinner’s on; Wed- 
ne.sday, Jan, 14, at 8 p.m. 1-1
;;53 METEOR Sedan. 
Heater ;,... $995
r'APn OF THANKS
nil DODGE Royal Hardtop, 2,306' 
niile.s, radio, healer. Beautiful \ 
winter wliite, full power eniiip-] 
ment. A terrific reduction $3(>9ri
.56 ZEPHYR, iKmulifiil hlnck sedan, 
radio, lioator : ,, ,.$1595
,55 ANGLIA, a lovel,vKconoirucal cuir 
in lop ponditlon :.. .,$895
,51 PONTIAC Sechin. A real top con­
dition ear. Radio; healer , .$795
EASY TERMS
No Monthly Bnymonis 
Until Fob. 1$
Wo wish to extend our humble; 
tlianks and sincere appreciation to 
nil friends and neighbors, for their 
kind tlinuglits and generous gifts i stole 
and lielp in our liour of anxiety.
May tlie ble.ssings of the new year 







'■aiiusslieat” Space |lea.ting 
'’Tappan" Built-In Rangc.'i 





PilONIC »;W ’ ■ SIDNEY
M. JfSutherland
1061 Ynies Siroct 
EV J-7107
51 CHEVROLET Hardtop Coupe. 
Powerglidc, power steering,
radio and heal,er $1495
56 METEOR •2-Dt)or, 
' llea,ter,: $1,595
MISCELLANEOUS
55 FORD 2-Dooi', 








, Radio and heater, ,
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
finality, fast, conrteous sorvico, 
Clulf Islainlerst hiail your slioes lo 
Its; inalled liack smno dny. "Wo 
also sharpen knives and scissors,
.,"■■: ;5Mf
ridge Early, C. Rival, C. Sentry, 
Verriiilidn, Stelema.ster, Temple, Si- 
lotz and Md. 683, ? The varieties 
Spni'kle and Red Crop occasionally 
appeared in re.sistant cros.ses as did 
Briti.sh Sovereign but only when 
used with Magoon or Climax or Ma- 
goon or Climax crosses.
The growth clinmbor is an ; ex­
cellent tool for obtaining the exnci,- 
ing conditions favoring botli red 
dovelopmont and seedling 
growth, It provides for a mucli 
liiglier rale and severity of infection 
1,1)011 was available in greenhouse 
l,e,sl lienelius. Tlie .system idso pro- 
vifle.s for quicker resulUi as only 
tliree or four monllis imd po.ssil)l,v 
less are required for infoelion nnd 
tlie lesis can he inadc during tlie 
siiimner when grcuiihouso lempera- 






MIXES—2 for . ..
CLARKE'S SOUP—Toma­
to and vegetable, $ *8 00 
10-c)z. tins; 7 for.?
FRESH PORK PICNICS 
Whole.
""■'Lb.' ' ■







: phy, !i7i)(l tliii'd St, Plione Sidney









• iUuly ami Fcmlfr IlepairHft Frame and Wheel All|tn« 
ment'
• Car FnliiOnfi;
• Car IJiiimlnltry »mi Tap 
"■■■ Repair)* ■




416 tjm'ens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Pivlnllng 
Pnpcrhnnging '
Free ICHlInmlei* — Sidney! ftSfi
55 V A U X H A 1. L "Crosln" with 
hoiiter, dofi'oslcr, intone grey 
and vvldte $13116
, HASY TERMS. TOO! 
USED TRUCKS
47 CHEVROLET 3-ton. 
Tail Gale Loader ;.l;r.9ri
.53 CHEVROLET tti-ton 
Pickup, healer $645
57 CHEVROLET Panel 
Heater $1495
53 VAUXHAIJ? "Wyvern". healer.
defroslr:!’, lilue $849
HILLMAN Sedan, heater 
detrofiter ,........ :... . ■:,
MORRISON
C11 (* V r o 101 01 d s 111 o h i 10
];rD.
It 0 S C 0 E^S UPHOLSTERY - A 
eomplele 111)110181017 service at 
rea.sonaiile ratoB. Plionor Sidney 
4I5M. 745 Eiglitli St. at Orchard.
PnOTOGRAPMY ?- PHOTOS IN | 
your lionio (.atudio finifsh), Clilld 
piirlridlB a Hpecially; weddlngfi,, 
eUi, 3-2183 inornlngB, lIMf
^ "Yiaitors
Visitor to ' Brentwood last week 
wn,4 Rev. Fr. J, Bullock, Roman 
Calliolic patilorof Quallcum Beacli 
and Parksville. The visiting prlout 
was a giiest of Rev. Fra. Philip 
Manley nnd William Mudge at West 
Snimicli rectory.:::; ,
The visitor in weli-knowiv in tho 
npdRiand comrnnnlty where he has 
















51 HILLMAN Sedan, heater $296 040 Yalps EV 3-11 OB
DON MILLER




,il) VANGUARD .Sudua, iieutei $209 ,







49 AUSTIN Sedan, lienter, ?
EMPRESS'':
t;?''V:'''MOTORS
Fort nt Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 
Opah Tm:9 p.m.
,$249 COMING EVEN'rS
X f. tl.S. ' r T A' NEXT MEETING 
’ .Minuiay.riJan:, 12,; at' the, boIkwI at 
8 ram. Mr. J. E, N. Kew will 
; speak on local Indian lore and 
! relics. MMlinit open to tlie pub-
I , JlO.'", , , , ',
SANDS
funeral CHAI^EL'
Fonrtli street, Sidney — Pliono 416
SANDS ]\IOirrUARY LTD.
"Tlie Memorinl Cliapel of Chimes’’ 
OUAT)RA and NORTH PARK ST.S;. 
Victoria, B.G. EV 3-7511
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
'Phono EV'2.012i;
EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED
966 VVliari’ .Slrtitil :■ — Vlelerlii, IRC.,, — ,, 3191, IRniglsis




Beacon at Ififtli,, Bidney
SHADY CREEK CilURCH HALL, 
January 16, 8 p,m,. I4onia Cim' 
ningham will show pictures of his 
! recent lour of Europe and 
I ': isies, Enjoy 'the.s(f places; ns seen
’ .. V ♦, • .->
) a iHnUkw vlWVi
children 25c, "' ' ,1-1
ijrii'iii'f-----
MtmiwwftiiiMf—rwtrr
SibNE)’ : KINSMEN 
SQUADRON No. 676 PBiricia Biiy Armories, Tuesday Jan. 13
'■?:'''at:7.30 'Ly?,','?':::?:'','.:',;:''''?,:
n A CADETS AND NEW RECRUITS
...* ^—
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GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. G. McLennan of 
Woodfibre spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams spent 
Christmas in Vancouver and were 
accompanied home by their daugh­
ter, Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson have 
returned home after spending Christ­
mas in Vancouver with their daugh­
ter, son-in-law and family.
Mrs. A. H. Thomson of Vancouver 
is the guest of Mrs. M. Brawn.
Mrs. H. Walters and sons have re­
turned home after visiting her hus­
band and son,in Vancouver.
Richard Hartnell and Brian Woods 
were at Gossip Island over the holi­
day.
Fred Lorenz of Kamloops was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz 
over the holiday.
Ron Coles of Vancouver is the 
guest of Bob Reamsbottom.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Taylor of Ladner 
spent New Year’s Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Riddell.
Evensong was held at St. Mar­
garet’s church on December 28, with 
Rev. R. M. Bolton of Victoria offi­
ciating.
From the Christmas carol service 
at St. Margaret’s and the North 
Galiano Sunday school, $19 was 
raised for CARE.
Paul Scoones is spending the win­
ter in Victoria at the Glenshiel hotel.
Miss Eleanor De Staffaney and 
Ian Shopland were home from their 
schools over the holidays, 
y Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brackett of 
Minstrel Island spent the holidays 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bell; of Retreat Cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Laughlin of
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
BALL DRAWS 
LARGE CROWD
A capacity crowd attended the 
annual New Year’s Eve ball in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion Branch 92, Salt Spring Island, 
which proved the social highlight of 
the holiday season.
Miss Elsy Price was general con­
vener of the affair, with supper ar­
rangements in charge of Mrs. Al. 
Taylor, assisted by Mrs. C. Elliott, 
Mrs. A. R. Price, Mrs. P. Lowther, 
and L.A. members in serving.
Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner was respon­
sible for setting the individual party 
tables throughout the hall and stage, 
while the outstanding decorations on 
the tables were made by Mrs. M. 
Munro assisted by Mrs. L. Ander­
son. Gay little “ice buckets 
gold contained tiny “champagne 
bottles” nestled in “ice”, with pink 
streamers putting the finishing 
touch.
Mahon hall was beautifully decor­
ated, under the direction of Mrs. D. 
Fanning and featured rose colored 
broom, greenery, and masses of col­
ored balloons. Two e n o r m o u s 
candles flanked the stage which had 
a large Happy New Year sign.
Jock Richardson was at the door, 
and music by the Robert Cody or­






Very well attended and enjoyable
Miss M. Busteed has returned to 
the island after visiting in Vancou­
ver over the holidays.
Miss Jill Cunliffe has returned 
home after spending a week in Van­
couver with friends.
Miss Marrilyn Murray has gone 
back to school in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Beech has returned to the 
island from Vancouver, where she 
was visiting relatives.
Mi.ss Joan Wilson has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
returned to the island after spend- 
ing Christmas and New Year with 
' their daughter and family, in Van­
couver.
Mrs. R. Smith and daughter, 
Penny, accompanied by Sally Ben- 
net, have returned to the island 
after spending a few days in Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. Symes has returned home 
from Vancouver, where she was 
visiting her family.
Mrs. J. Keiller has returned home 
after visiting her family in Van­
couver.
Peter Claxton visited his parents 
over the New Year holiday.
Jim McDonald and son, Malcolm, 
visited Mr. and M D. McDonald 
last week. '




There was a good attendance at 
Fulford hall on New Year’s Eve, as 
merry makers flocked to enjoy the 
last of the old year, and welcome in 
the new. Tom Hunt’s orchestra 
from Victoria supplied the music.
A sudden storm threatened delay 
in transportation early in the eve­
ning between Swartz Bay and Ful­
ford, but the wind died down in time 
and all arrived safely, thanks to a 
passenger launch from Fulford.
Colored lights and gay decora­
tions, favors and noisemakers and 
funny hats greeted all who attended 
the dance. Dave Slingsby was M.C., 
and a happy evening was spent.
'The crowd joyfully noised out the 
old 1958 and shouted in 1959 at mid­
night. Supper was served in the 
decorated dining room below. Mem­
bers of the hall committee and 
others helped to serve.
Commission Opens Hearings 
For Vancouver Island
reunion this week. ^ ^ ^
Miss Laura Catherine, youngest 
daughter- of Mr! and Mrs.;G.: A. Bell 
of Retreat Cove, was married on 
Tuesday, Dec. 23, in, the United 
church at Duncan to Thomas James 
Lowery. Rev! Mr. Woolam offici­
ated.. The couple will reside on the 
■■'■''Island. J' ■'. ■ '■,■"!■■■'
New Year’s dance was held at Gali­
ano hall on December 31, under the 
auspices of the Galiano Club.
Silvey’s orchestra provided the 
music and the New Year was usher­
ed in with noise-makers and caps for 
everyone. Refreshments were then 
served.'! , ■
Door prize went to D. Weatherell 
and spot prize was won by Mrs. G. 
Georgeson, Jr., and Bob Hepburn. 
Elimination prize was taken by Mrs. 
F. Brown and Terry Lorenz. Other 
prize winners were Mrs. E. Lorenz, 
E! W. Lee, Fred Crompton and A. 
Lockwood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. vvhite left Sun­
day to spend a .few days in Victoria.
A baby daughter was boxm to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Auchterlonie on Decem­
ber 31. She is the last of the centen­
nial babies to be born in the Gulf 
Islands.
OUT OF THE MIXING SOWl
Has Christmas
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change withoWt notice 













By MURIEL WILSON 
Grandchildren are charming, 
amusing, wonderful, burning with 
genius and many more fine qualities 
but they are not' restful. After a 
lovely and : thoroughly. satisfying 
four - day Christ­
mas visit with our 
beloved gran d- 
children we are 
back home get­
ting rested. What 
a, good thing that 
we have our chil- 
dren when we are 
young! when en- 
ergy arid endur­
ance are at! their- 
p|||!peak:/V’-'!!':!!,J.;!'! 
Five, - vear - old, 
Mrs. Wilson Linda said that 
she was “very so giad”- .that it was 
Christmas. That expression is just 
right for my feeling at the mOment-r 
I am “very so glad” that Christriias 
is ; over for ' another year. Not that 
■the whole thing wasn’t enjoyable but 
after the, excitement of anticipation 
and fulfilment I am inore than con­
tent to be sweeping out the pine 
necdle.S; 'and putting the .red candles 
'away,!'!■!-!'!:■! ■!!'',,'
PIN^BEATIIERS , ^
Lam not going to say that Christ­
mas is not as good as it used to be.
I can’t say that I enjoyed cleaning 
and: picking a million pin feathers 
out ■ of yostei'yoars’ turkeys: move 
than 1 enjoyed Iniyirig the beautiful 
eviscerated, plastic jacketed birds 
we now get. I am not going to say: 
that I lilcod the: popeorn-lmng tree 
will) tlie clipped-on wax candles bel- 
tcr than the safe electrically lighted 
tree.s of today. But one can not help 
being amazed at the way Christmas 
!ia,s changed.
no'drh''!'; the lights nnd the expen­
sive glitter of ornaments, the Christ­
mas tree is hardy recognizable . , , 
tho inmgonl: evergreen has lioen re­
placed with tln.v spun glass tree or 
sprayed wit.h fantastic colors, 'riie 
otlier day I rend nhoiit the Chrlsl- 
mas troos of the Hollywood ,starK— 
one sv’us sprayed lilaclj and ining 
with all-gold ■ ornaments, , another 
done in lavender and,decorated willi 
pitrplo orchids, yes. Chri,stmns Ims 
clmnged lint I'll;not eomiilnin ns 
Imif,' as the ,essentials remain—the 
Chi'ist dll:Cliristmas and the wonder 
and awe in the eyes of lillde children 
wlien they behold lliri glittering tree 
witli the tmunty cir Santa piled under-
'..rikO, '■' ■ ' '■' '■'■ ■ '■■:::'':' ■■■'■'-’-
known days ahead., In spite of small 
larking fears as to where our 20th 
century gods. Science and Progress, 
are leading us, we have an abiding 
faith in the achievement of a better 
world. Hope is one of the most vital 
words in our language but we must 
do more than just hope that tomor­
row will be better. The achievement 
of a better . world lies within the 
small orbit of the individual. An an­
cient Chiriese proverb strikes the 
nail right on! the head;“If there is 
righteousness in the heart there-will 
be beau y in the! character!. If. there 
is, beauty in the!! character! there
News of their first great-grandson 
came to Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson 
of Fulford. The baby was born in 
Vancouver on December 31, and 
weighed seven pounds four ounces. 
The happy parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil McLean of Vancouver.
Miss Charlotte Gardner of Van­
couver was the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Gardner, of the Nellery. Miss 
Gardner returned to Vancouver on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant entertain­
ed a number of friends at their home 
on Friday evening. A most enjoy­
able time was spent and competi­
tions and charades kept everyone 
busy. Refreshments were served 
during the evning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. House and fam­
ily have returned to their home on 
the Isabella Point Road this week. 
They spent Christinas and New 
Year’s with their relations in Van­
couver.
Miss Helen Ruckle and D. Henry 
Ruckle of Beaver Point have return­
ed to Victoria, where they will re­
sume teaching at McKenzie Elem- 
entai’y school and Lansdowne school.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaye and two 
children, Wayne and Marlene, of 
Ladysmith, and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Lawson and their two children, Lea- 
Anne and Tracey, of Duncan, spent 
Christmas and New Year holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Kaye. Also 
visiting the Kayes at Christmas 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Lawson of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn enter­
tained many friends at a New Year’s 
Eve party at their residence. Square 
dancing and cards were enjoyed, 
and supper was served at midnight.
Howard and Bruce Grant returned 
to U.B.C. this week after spending 
the Christmas and New Year holi­
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Grant. ,: ,!
Black twin lambs were born on 
the estate of Mr. and Mrs. T. Shore, 
Isabella Point Road, on January 1.
Mrs. G. Reynolds and son, Jack, 
i-eturried home after spending a few 
days in Vancouver, where they visit-
B.C.’s tlu-ee-man Royal Commis­
sion on Education will hold its 10th 
group of public heax'ings in Victoria 
on January 22 and 23, commission
MORE ABOUT
BOOK REVIEW
tContinued From Page Four)
To the modern motorist who sees 
a car purely as a means of trans­
portation and who scorns an older 
car for the social distinction it lacks, 
the book is of little interest. To the 
reader who is interested in cars and 
their history it brings out many an­
ecdotes which will be new to them.
It is. however, somewhat in keep­
ing with the hi-fi unit recently de­
scribed by a fond owner. “Strictly 
for nuts,” he explained, “I’m a nut.” 
The exponent of aged cars is another 
type of nut. The writer is one. A 
decade ago he possessed a 1909 Brit­
ton which was tlie pride of his eye.
It is a good book, but it appeals 
to a strictly limited readership. —• 
F.G.R.
ed Mrs. Reynolds’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermode of Vancouver.
Ken Donkersley of Victoria, and 
Mike Peel of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Reynolds dur­
ing the holidays.
chairman Dean S. N. F. 
nounced.
Hearings will take place in Oak 
Bay junior high school begining at 
9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. The hearing 
scheduled for January 23 will be 
held only if required.
The commission, established in 
January, 1958, to investigate all 
educational matters up to the univer­
sity level except finance, will ques­
tion those who have submitted briefs 
in advance.
Five copies of briefs should be in 
the hands of Dean Chant at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia at least 
two weeks in advance of the hear­
ings. Individuals or organizations 
who wish to put their views to the 
commission will also be heard and 
briefs may be submitted after the 
public hearing, Dean Chant added. 
TOPIC.S
Topics to be discussed at the Vic­
toria hearings will include the basic 
aims of the B.C. educational system, 
curriculum and courses of study, 
text books, reports to parents, dis­
cipline and utilization of sci'.ool fa­
cilities.
Members of the commission are; 
Dean Chant, chairman; John Li- 
ersch, vice-president of the Powell 
River Company, and R. P. Walrod, 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
Kelowna.
OM. M. JOMmmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
M.AYNE ISL.ANd ! 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
Mdtoristslike: !!:
will be; harmony in the; home; If 
there is harfnony; in the home, there; 
will be order in the riation. If there! 
is order in the nation there will be 
.peace in the:world.’!' '!!
,! The sum, of:what’s wrong with the, 
world is! the sum of what’s wrong 
:with: ourselves as, individuals.
The mallard is considered to 
the most popular of the ducks.
be!
GRAVEL, CEMENT,'Road 
!! amd Fill - Excavating
!!;'■■ Lot;'Clearing' ,!■■■•■!!,!!■'
!;,-—'■'Free ■Estimates,■'—■' ;■'
W. j! STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
#
They like the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free! estimates sensible prices.
They like the way -National have their v car ready the 
same day, in most cases, ; In fact,! from a scratch, 










% c. shortening, molted
Sift together once, then into bowl 
2V3 c. onco-siflod 
pastry flour 
or 2 e. once-sifted all­
purpose flour
5 tsps. Magic Baking Powder 
1 Inp. sail
1 c. fine granulated sugar 
% c. cocoa
Moke a well in flour rnixiure 
and odd liquids all at once. 
Stir just until dry ingredients 
ore moistened-—do not over- 
mix. Two-thirds fill greased 
muffin pons with bailor. Bake 
in moderately hot oven, 375", 
20 to 25 minutes.
■Yield: 1 'A dozen :riuffin5.
You’H enjoy baking
with dependable 
Magic! It protects your 
fine ingredients, gives 
you lighter, fluffier 
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5,00 p.m.
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TransporlnUon between Vancouver nnd Steveston is nv nit able by 
chartered bus arriving nnd tleparilng Irom Airhne.s Umousine
nni\
Tin4Y IIDl.D SEfiRET -
in world ol! fitark roalitleiv it 
is, .sometimi.'s dilt'i(.!nH. to , In'llovo in 
mngic 'tir !iii; niiylhing: wj eim't ex- 
Iilain, Only cliildrcn hold tlio .soerof; 
After a finv (lny.s in (lie company of 
cliildron;we have to, Ijelievo, (hat 
manic—renl magic is Imppeniag.all 
around ns; Mai.de to an' ndnlt in so 
enmnuinplnce l.liat wo lake it for 
i;ranfed™tlte liirlh of a linby, tho 
tadpole into a frog, tlie apfile hloio 
.soriv into an apple, the wind in the 
freon, To ehiiiirevi it’a nil magio. 
if(s accepted even ihoirgli not under- 
fit00(1. 'rho W'.'iy Simla onmof?, down 
the chimnoy iH the same magic that 
mnlu'u (ho snn appear and diHapponr 
night imd riiorning! A aense of won- 
d(>r In ono nf the ino.‘ii. vahinhle ulfts 
of all, for,witli It,.everything iif exelt- 
Ing nnd marvoliiius, no day if, dtill, 
no dny witliont its nuigie. , ! !!: ! 
'ANDl'liriT.YlhVlV' !'■
', :And now muitlier ycnr!haH: paused 
into tin* warn) world of ipeniory. 
In hold typo we now write 11159 Ah 
alwnvN (ho prospoet of (ho new year 
fs hriglil witir hope and reasonnlile 
ontlinsiasm for the 8(15 imtrlod, tin-
#
I I'l I I ‘I '
'1 '''' ' I ii';■' ''
'.■hdY'i'.H.i.rTv,!,;'
On the scene
: J?. ■ fv vA'i* ■ ■■ Qo'
1) ’'j '.If SI;!:iiiii




Terminal, 1143 Wont GoorKin Street, ra«senger pick-ups 
rpiile by prior arrangement — Phone Mutual 3-(Lt*.5.
IWOEMATION, ....... .......
on bus
FORCOMPId'jTK ':,IN.FOEMATI'O , _ 5A11.;ANIT HTATm
RE!SEliVA'.l'UlNfc», 5.AUL ,v<'ViNs..GwVLR, .T'G.'U.,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED ' ' '■'
■: ■■ m WEST F,ENDEIl ST., VANCOUVER, 4, H.C.
ii 1 1' 1' 1 It' il
11 il 'I'l''
1 !' ' i'‘ 1
Ii ■!;'!!!
, 1 I " 1 ;
' 'I
'1! ' 1'
/till ^ 'll " ' ' '1* I 'll '
' ’ ' I ‘ I ' '1 , ' !,| t







«(li Swan St, - VRtorlii 
' —„P.IU1NE KV 'i ■
! 4jT'
.i-rL'Ui, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
[ 1 ! t n H i i'l ' li H l-U tl i ^ 1 u ^ '
I 1 t {* I . Ij, ! I 1 1 M i '
' h 1 ^ I I , * ' 1
“ „ I I n i; ^ i' ^ "1 t, f * I f ) u It t' I H 1 [ I I
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OK**)*, Q LLi ■» UtiV .
■ ^ ' CARLING’S/B.G (FORMERLY vANcauven'oRiswcmEii ltd.)'
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^children Of Galiano School 
' Present Their Annua! Concert
Annual Galiano school concert 
was held at the hall on Thursday, 
Dec. 18. Playing to a packed house, 
the children put on a sparkling 
program, which pleased old and 
young alike.
Program opened with “0 Can­
ada”, and till the final number was 
a credit to the Teachers, Miss E. 
Gardner and Mrs. H. Shopland.
Murray Case gave the welcoming 
recitation, followed by two choruses 
by the class. Next a recitation by 
grades I and II. then a playlet, 
“Santa .Goes Shopping”, by the 
primary class. A lullaby by the 
girls of primary room, was followed 
by a dance, ”Pop Goes The vVea- 
ksel”, by girls of grades III, IV and
Atkinson
Dr. n. E. NICHOL
— DENTIST —
will be in Ganges 
every Tuesday.
Office Hours: 
10.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
For appointment;
Phone Ganges 100
V, accompanied by Karen 
on the piano.
GKOL'P ACTS
A tableau, ”VVe Three Kings of 
Orient Are”, included soloists Faye 
Riddell, Karen Atkinson, and Mel- 
odie Dyer. Play by the senior room 
was next, called “Sparkle’s Home­
work”. Melodie Dyer gave a recit­
ation, and the program closed with 
“Waltzing Matilda” and “Silent 
Night” by the whole school.
SENIORS DECORATE
The hall was decorated by the 
children of the senior room, and-the 
Christmas tree by Mesdames S. 
Page, A. Sater, and R. Hepburn. 
Others assisting were: pianist, Mrs. 
Scoones; announcer. Miss Eileen 
Lorenz; stage director. Miss Mar­
garet Slaub; back stage helpers, 
i Mrs. W. Campbell, Misses Joan and 
Anne Kolgsoff, and Tim Bambrick.
After th.e concert, Santa appeared 
and gave every child a present, fol­







A delightful evening was spent 
during the holiday




If the custard has curdled try 
beating it very hard. If this does 
not help rub it through the sieve and 
cook again. There will be a loss in 
quantity but that is better than a 
co2nplete loss.
 season at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. j 
Lamb, when they entertained friends ’ 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. Rixon, 
Port Angeles.
The tastefully-decorated rumpus 
room added much to the enjoyment 
of the guests taking part in square 
dancing. A recital was also given 
on the “Ballet” by Mrs. P. Cart­
wright. Several pictures were taken 
by Mrs. T. Gurney during the eve­
ning.
Many Ganges neighbors enjoyed j 
the opportunity of entertaining the j 
Washington visitors. ;
Mrs. S. R. Gibbs and Mrs. L. C. j 
Campbell assisted the hostess with ; 
the : refreshments. The guests in-! 
i eluded; Mr. and Mrs. T. Rixon, Mr. | 
I and Mrs. P. Cartwright, Mr. and | 
I Mrs. B. Greenhough, Mr. and Mrs. ' 
J. Fredrick, Mr. Denis St. Denis, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. W. Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Wolfe-Milner, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hawksworth, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacNulty, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Horel.
The Old Age Pensioners Organiz­
ation will hold their regular meeting 
in the Legion hall, Ganges, on Janu­
ary 15 at 2 p.m.
Robin and Steven Best, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, Vancouver, 
spent a week holidaying with their 
grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Layard of Van­
couver, and seven-month-old Mi- 
chille, holidayed with both parents 
on Salt Spring Island, Group Capt. 
and Mrs. Layard and Mr. and Mrs.
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S.E.S. Discovery of Bellingham 
made its third annual Christmas 
visit to the Gulf Islands on Saturday, 1 several 
Dec. 20. A large crowd was at the 
Hope Bay wharf to greet it. Capt.
D. Wight, Sea Cadets, and the J.C.’s 
greeted the residents while Santa 
Claus handed out goodies to the chil­
dren. The trip is sponsored by the 
Bellingham Chamber of Commerce 
and the Bellingham Sea Cadets.
S. Kitchener 
son. j
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis j 
have returned lo their home .at St. 
Mary Lake after spending New 
Years with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mac­
Donald, West Vancouver. During 
Christmas they enjoyed a visit by 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Rixon of Pori Angeles, 
U.S.A.; also their son, Denis St. 
Denis, of Vancouver.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Croflon 
and Miss Denise Crofton were co­
hosts at an after-five party in Har­
bour House hotel during , the festive 
season.
Misses Sally Simpson and Eliza­
beth Gower, Vancouver, enjoyed 
days’ holiday during New 
Year’s festivities with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Don MacVv’illiam 
and 16-month-old son, Alex, of White­
horse, Y.T., are leaving the island 
on Saturday, after spending the 
Christmas season with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mac-
Ladies' Group Heats Address 
On First Ottawa Parliament
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
:!!iiiiilllllllllllillliili!!!!!m||f
■Sidney:'; - Saanich ^ 'Brentwood=
and Victoria
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call v places all details in g 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
I SERVING THE GULF ; ISLANDS—Regardless of I 
g the hour. g
. . / Ganges 100. g
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
met in the Legion hall, Ganges, on 
January 2, with the regent, Mrs. 
H. C. Giegerich, presiding. ; The
treasurer’s report showed a balance
ESTABLISHED
^ ^ :: FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Groughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
of $154.04. Mrs. J. H. B. Fredrick 
was welcomed as a new member.
Miss A. Wheeler, services con­
vener, reported that 26 Ghristmas 
parcels had been packed for local 
families and individuals. 'Phese 
v/ei'e valued at approximately $180 
and were largely made up of home 
'cpqkihg.,.,::;;'':-L;j
Empire and : world affairs; con-: 
vener, Mrs. T. • Mouat had prepared 
an Interesting; paper on the First 
Canadian Parliament, which was 
read to the meeting by Miss Helen 
Dean.; .; V-L';,;. ;■
Principal business of the meeting 
was the nomination by ballot of offi­
cers and conveners for the coming
year. The annual meeting will be 
held in February, and the nominat­
ing committee includes Mrs. V. G. 
Best, Miss H. Dean and Miss A. 
Wheeler.
Tea was served by Mrs. H. C. 
Giegerich and Mrs. W. Byers.
-Birthday/Rarty,-;
On the occasion of her 21st birth­
day, Mrs. David Winter, nee Donna 
Mouat, was honored at a- family 
gathering last Sunday at the home 
of her; parents; Mr.; and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Rainbow; Road, Ganges.
Guests included her- grandmother, 
Mrs. E. Carswell, David Winter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Bryant, all of
William, Scott Road. They expect to 
stay a few days in Vancouver before 
returning to Whitehorse.
Brian Wolfe-Milner celebrated his 
eighth birthday this week al the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Wolfe-Milner, Scott Road. De.spite 
I the snowfall, a number of his friends 
I gathered for a traditional birthday 
I party which was greatly enjoyed by 
I ihe youngsters.
Mi.ss Sheila Carlin of Vancouver, 
and Miss Diane Carlin of Victoria, 
spent the Christmas season with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Carlin, Ganges Hill.
Mrs. E. Middleton has left for a 
three- four-week vacation with 
friends in California.
Ladies’ auxiliary to the hospital | 
again provided attractive little par­
cels for all the patients’ trays Christ­
mas morning, and on New Year’s, 
card and flowers. Salt Spring 
I Island Brownies sang carols prior to 
j Cliristmas.
j Mrs. Mary Hazlett of Fort Wil- 
I liam, Ont., spent the Christmas sea- 
I son with her brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Bill DeLong, at 
Fernwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fleming, Ot­
tawa, holidayed during the Christ­
mas season with Mrs. Fleming’s 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Booth, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobday and family 
left the island last Monday to take 
up residence at 3873 Swan Lake 
Road, Victoria.
Tommy Guerney spent Christmas 
with his grandmother, Mrs. J. Lind­
say, at Port Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morris spent 
Christmas at Ganges, with the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. Nelson Degnan 
and Mr. Degnan. Also enjoying the 
holidays at home, from school in 
Duncan was Mrs. Morris’ sister, 
Miss Penny Peterson.
Fred Spracklin went to Victoria to 
spend Christmas with his sister and 
,brother-in-law, Mr. and: Mrs. A. 
Cochrane.
Among tlie younger set entertain­
ing during Christmas and New 
Year’s were Misses Clare and Kay 
Devine, Alan and Penny Trelford, 
Mark and Sharon Crofton, and Mr. 
;and:Mrs. V. J. Stepaniuk.: , ; ; ;
Mr.’ and Mrs. Jack Scott and fam­
ily, West Vancouver, spent the holi­
day season at their island home on
MRS. W. HELE IS CALLED BY DEATH 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY AT GANGES
Mrs. Edith Hele, beloved wife of , Island and
William Hele, passed away at their 
home on Upper Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring Island, on December 25, after 
a lengthy illness. I
Funeral services were lield at St. | 
Mark’s church, Salt Spring Island, ! 
on December 29, with Ven. Arch-1 
deacon G. H. Holmes officiating, j 
Pallbearers were H. Caldwell, G. St.! 
Denis, Col. Z. Kropinski, G. C. | 
Mouat, W. Palmer and J. Stevens, i 
Mrs. W. Palmer was at the organ 
for tlie singing of “Abide with me”,
[ “Unto the liills around” and the 
I “23rd Pslam”. Haywards were in 
charge of arrangements. Interment 
wa.s at the family plot in Union 
cemetery, at Central.
Mr.s. Hele leaves her husband, 
William, and three children; William 
Robert, of Victoria; Mrs. Q. Russell, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Sadie McKay, ! 
Cumberland, and It grandchildren, j 
ACTIVE ClIURCHWOMAN j
Mrs. Hole was born on,Salt Spring i
lived most of her life 
there. Her family was raised and 
educated on the island. She was a 
very active member of the Anglican 
W.A. before her illness. Plants and 
[lowers were of great interest to 
her and she was always generous 
with slips to admiring friends.
Mrs. Hele was fond of music and 
for her birthday last October, friends 
dropped in for an afternoon of sing­
ing, to surprise her. Until recent 
years, she assisted her husband in 
delivering the rural mail on Salt 
Spring Island.
FRESH PARSLEY 
Put the parsley into an airtight 
glass jar and then place in the re- 
IVigerator; it will stay green and 
fresh for a long time. This is a 
much more successful method than 
trying to keep it in water, where 
it always turns yellow withm a .day 
or so.
of th.e former's brother, RobeiT Car­
lin of Salmon Arm, B.C., to Miss 
Clare Harrington, R.N., of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, P. D. Crofton and 
family. Victoria, spent Christmas at 
Harbour House.




rt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunlilfe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.ni.; Galiano Lodge, 11-45 a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JAN. 9 





Wliat a man gets out of the'world 
today depends largely on what lie 
puts into it.;
; ;real estate ;and insurance ;:
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided. L
Rainbow Road.
Miss Moira Bond; Vancouver Gen­
eral hospital, enjoyed Christmas 
"with; hery: .parents/ Mr. ; and /Mrs.;; 
Jesse Bond./ t L ;
Miss Ann Butterfield, /Vancouver, 
;visited her parents, Mr. ; and Mrs. 
Ken Butterfield, Ganges Hill, ’ dur­
ing the holiday season;;,
, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carlin, Ganges 
Hill, /have returned;/ home / after 
spending a few days in Vancouver, 
where they attended the marriage
SALT SPRING ISLAND
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenlonco your pre­
scription l.s reghstorod nt each, cnnhllng 












/lliteeffttlon Mesidents of :
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Gompany offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box 1
Salt Spring Islander, F. N, Newn- 
hain has a.sked the B.C. Power Com­
mission for the provision of an 
auxiliary plant for tlie island. Fol­
lowing is the text of his letter to the 
commi,ssion in Victoria.
’’Seven power failures in 27 days! 
Quite a rocorfi! But we, genilemen, 
licing a poor con.sumor niui relying 
on power, or electricity, for light, 
heat and Water, do not npiireciatc 
such a record. Hence, we have the 
loiluwine, sugge.-stiuii to niaki.: to you
lliat will, in part, allevinte our dis­
comfort;
■That ,viai iiiiuudi:ilrl,v pr '.'.ili, 
(.•ustomei'.s, in the vn!rioral)le po.sition 
that we are, witli an auxiliary power 
plant of .suffieieiU eafiacity to tala: 
care of our rec|uirements wlieu your i 
)iower I'nil.s; fiirllier, that this he 
(lone at your' expense, 'I'hi.s we re- 
, gard as a inosi fair liiul rea.soiiahle 
; proposal,
I "We write thi.s letter in all .serieiis- 
j ness/ (IS the siluntinn lias hecnine 
suftieieni ly serious so that: we will 
! be eonipelled to instal sneli anxillary 
))lanl mii'iiulves : if you fall lo du so./ 
"Of course, your .'in.swei’ iiiiiy diei 
‘Goyiihend and dp ,so; wliat do wb 
carer .And, do you luinw, we dre 
inelliied/to Ihhik that tliiS’ will be, 
your nllitndo.;; 
a; F»':W‘MILl.JONS"
/“Cri’aiiled, onr ,i)i'0)iORilioii /would. 
eosl mniiey, biit wlint ' does that 
mean To ymir eoinmisslon? A" few; 
millions lioro and .tliero 1/ phew!/;
“However, we suggest that you 
give the matter your most serious 
consideration, 'rhink of the benefit 
this would be to rnany who are situ­
ated as vre are,; /
“We always lisl.eii with keen in­
terest to ()ur dear Premier when ho 





there /are timo.s when we 
if ho is referring to olec- 
sonio other ‘Power’, 
ict must be patent to all i B.C,'
consumers of olcctricity in this prov­
ince that they are beset with dem­
ons, one demon calling itself the 
B.C.P.C., tliedther the B.C.E. (.some 
cynical people are clubibn.s about the 
‘E’, tlicy wontl(/r whellior it stands 
for exploiters or extortionists, but 
we have a very open mind).
“In any case, gdntleinen, there 
are many people in this province 
who, like the writer, arc hoginniiig 
1,0 wonder whether this ‘Power for 
liu.ssmg or a plague.”
In Effect Sept. 28, 1958;/to:AprilJ25, 1959, inclusive/
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)

















Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
8.20 a.m.















On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Ve.suvius and the 7,4.5 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will, not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 








Bervleo.'i iioW In tiie noiud iWom 
In Mahon Hall, aanges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
.AH Ileartlly Wcleonu’
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. oy PKOK (Clennmc, 9 leeO 





























Lv,—Satiirna 'i ;: /,, L ,; , 
Lv,-"Villnge Bay . 
Lv.—Monliigue Hnriior, 
Lv .—Ganges ’
Lv.-Port Washington , 
Iw,—Swartz Hoy 


















Lv .--l'’orl Washington 




Lv .---Monltiguo Harbor 
Lv,—-Ganges ...., ...b 
Lv.—Swartz Bay .




Lv.-"Saturnn : ; .7
, Lv,-~Pnrt Washington . 




















Village Bny ; 11.15 a,m,
Montague Hnrbor 11.50 n.m,
Lv.™-Giinges 
Lv.—Porl V/nnlilngton 










Just drop « lino to our Peroonnl Slioppor
Hudson’s Bny CompfUTiyi rolnil store,
/, '■-Vktorrn, B.C.^ / "
THE
for Fast, Careful Attonilon to all
your ordora.
Mliop Daily, 0.00 n.m, 
I'rldny Till 0.00 p.m.
HM p.m., Wed., Till No(in, 
PHONE EVS-l.in
Covers/the Islands! 
Beat for Reading . . . 
'Beat .lor 'AdyertiBing! 
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mm, Hhona Aahloo 
'CangoB
Lv.—Montaguo Harbor 0.20 p.rn, / ^^^/ L
'Ar.—Gnngos - 7.15 p.m;
LTT/.'Frldny'/-'"/ ;.////:::/;/.
Lv.—Gangofl ., / 7.45 n.m. Lv.—Gnngos . ^ . -v.. ,
Lv.-Brilunm ; . 9.05 n.m. Lv.-Mwitaguo Hnrbor,.
Lv.-Port Wnshlngton 0.50 n.m, Lv.—Vlllngo Bny .
Lv.—ViUngo Bay /lO.lO n.m. bv.--^turnn, , ,
Lv.—Montfiguo Harbor 10,45 n.m, Lv.—-Port Wnfihlnglon








(l'jjist«‘.st fl.yliig time Hhewii 111 euf'h ease)
Also I'riHiiieiit TCA servlee (o 
EDMONTON. CAIAlAllY, ItlCdlNA, WINNIPEG
ConiieoUons in Vimeouver with TCA’a transv 
ceiitiiiental First Class Viscount mul Mer- 
etiry, or ecoiioinicnl Tourist ,Service9,
Uric iiHmO TCA'S FAMITY FARES mid 
FLY-NOW-PAV-LATEH iiliins for Irnvel 
in Canada, llici U.S. and Overseas,
See your Travel Agent or TCA nt 
UOll (Snverumeiit SIreel. Tel. EVergreen 2*SM1
TRAWS-CAWADA A/fl LWiS
The following loading i)riorille.4 liavo been nuthorizod by the Demirlment 
Hlfdiwfiy.'s, on n lemnerarj' trial baiils only, and provided that flunh 
. J..', , A . L.. traffic nwnUmg transportation nt,,,,, , - „ , fVpriority filtoll 1)0 valid only in the cubo
the sohedoled Unu! of departure of the/ . . , ii
On Mmidayn only. 4,30 n.rn. lrln from Rwcirtz
(leslhKid to PENHEJl IflLAND. Vehlcle/t diisUnetl to GALIANO nnd 
MAY'H' T'/LAMDB y/lileh cannot be necnmmodaUid on fhhi trip, 
will be provided transportation, without oxtrn ehnrge, UfFulford; 
HiirlKir, and on arrival of M.V. “Cy Peck" nt Ganges, from the latter 
point to Gnltimo or Mayne Isljmda. “ . . ' ,
On Tiiiir.whivH Gmlv, 4 30 p.m. trip from Swartz _Bny-Prlorily: for
vehicles irnd piwsMigm'S desimed to bATUilwA muANU. < ; ■ /
NDTFi Miuiifimin ITarhnr la the Port of call, fin’ Galiano Inland, VllloBO^ Ih fl ? Washlngmn for ponder Wand, SaUirnu
hw Saiurwi Ifiland, nwarU Bay l*i tm ho Bn mil eh Potilnmda, 
VaucouvcT Iriond, 5iv mile« from Vlclnrln, Gimgesi Is on Salt
'.///■;: i'
Terminal at Veauylua and,Spring Island 4miles fuun 
9 mihM from 'tho Ferry Terminal nt Fulford,
Fm* Information hi regard to bus aervlco pleafift phono THE VANCOILnri
VlSil ISLAND COACH LlNEvS nt Victoria 6-441L
Gulf Islttndu Ferry Gompany (1931) Limited
r'nwifCF''S! II -PHONE S2 Oif'S4'
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B.C. Telephone Co. exchange and 
long distance rates will be in­
creased by an overall average of 
approximately 11 per cent effective 
January 1.
This is the result of a judgment 
handed down by the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners for Canada on 
December 24-following a hearing on 
the company’s application in Van­
couver, December 8, 9 and 10.
The judgment authorizes the com­
pany to increase rates to provide 
additional annual revenues of 
$5,225,000, or about 91 per cent of 
that requested in the application. Of 
this total, approximately $4,500,000 
will come from exchange revenue 
and $725,000 from long distance rev­
enue.
CONTINUE PLANS
“The judgment will allow the com­
pany to continue with its construc­
tion plans requiring the expenditure 
of $48,000,000 in B.C. during 1959,” 
C. H. McLean, president, said in 
commenting on the board’s decision. 
“This will bring the company’s con­
struction expenditures during 1958 
and 1959 to a total of $100,000,000.
“The increase is in many respects 
the finalization of rates which were 
requested by the company early 
this year.”
Mr. McLean said that the com­
pany’s April 2, 1958, application— 
the first in five years—requested 
increased rates in order to “re­
cover the heavy increase in wages 
and other operating expenses” dur­
ing those years. “A small award 
amounting to $1,.300,000 per annum 
was made effective August 1 to en­
able the company to quickly recover 
in part the cost of the 1958 wage 
increase dated April 1.”
Sounds good! Logical, loo! You see the normal job of the
kidneys is lo remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often the cause of backache—from the 
I system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring 
that welcome relief from backache they 
' many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend 
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red ' '
SERIOUS DELAY
The president said the nine-month 
delay in obtaining the necessary re­
lief “has had a serious effect upon 
the company’s 1958 earnings which 
have not been sufficient to take care 
of full dividend requirements. How­
ever, with the new rates approved, 
the company looks forward to a 
more successful year in 1959.
“The company is not only pleased 
that it can continue to contribute to 
the economy of British Columbia by 
carrying on its full construction 
plans, but is gratified that it was 
able for five years to hold the line 
against rising costs.”
Increases in exchange rates will 
range from five cents in the smaller 
exchanges for individual residence 
service to 75 cents monthly in Van­
couver and from 90 cents for indi­
vidual business service in the .unal- 
ler exchanges to $3.80 in Vancouver.
Increases in two-party residence 
service will range from 30 cents in 
the smaller exchanges to 60 cents 
in Vancouver, with a reduction of 10 
cents in certain exchanges with 
limited hours of service.
In the case of multi-party resi­
dence service, increases will range 
from 30 cents in the smaller ex­
changes to 50 cents in Vancouver, 
with a reduction of 15 cents in the 
case of exchanges having limited 
hours of service.
i Basic long distance rates will be I increased by five cents on station- 
to-station day calls over 26 miles, 
and increases will vary on other 
types of calls.
the imagination of those who wished 
to give to help others in the holiday 
season, it soon came to be a Christ­
mas symbol of The Salvation Army. 
For in The Salvation Army, Christ­
mas is truly the observance of the 
birthday of Christ, and the giving of 
gifts to those who might otherwise 
be forgotten is part of a year-round 
devotion to work in His name among 
the less-fortunate.
For more than 60 years out of the 
bright red kettle has come happiness 





SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
ct
cc
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2486
The tallest Christmas tree on 
record was a 212-foot Douglas fir 
set up in 1950 in Northgate, a sub­
urb of Seattle, Washington. It dis­
played 3,500 colored lights.
Tagalog, the native language of 
Malay origin, is one of three official 
languages in the Philippines with 
English and Spanish.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW .ADVERTIZERS —
ANNUAL APPEAL
For many, a first real tingle of i 
Christmas excitement is inspired by 
the sound of ringing bells at down­
town street corners, and the appear­
ance of Salvationists in their fam­
iliar uniforms, “manning” the 
Christmas Kettles.
As traditionally a part of the 
Christmas scene as mistletoe and 
holly, the Christmas Cheer Kettles 
cannot be taken for granted. They 
have an exciting history.
It air began on a stormy night 
shortly before Christmas, 1894. On 
the Pacific Coast, near San Fran­
cisco, a ship was driven onto the 
rocks by the wind. Shivering sur­
vivors were helped to shelter in a 
nearby Salvation Army building.
Since California, along with the 
rest of the nation, was in the grip 
of a severe depression, The Salva­
tion Army-was hard put to care for 
the ship-wrecked people; in the 
shelter already ' were many im­
poverished seamen and longshure- 
men.v,
: The food ^ supply was ■ soon ex­
hausted and the situation began to \ 
look desperate. Then one of tho Sal- • 
vation Army lassies, ladling out the j 
last few spoonfuls of soup, had an j 
ingenious idea. Stepping out into 
the bitter cold, she carried the soup 
cauldron itself to a busy street corn­
er, set up a sign that said “Keep 
the Kettle Boiling”, and rang a bell 
to attract attention. Those passing 
by—amused by the little sign— 
began to drop coins into the kettle 
and that night there v/as soup 
enough for all.
By the following year, word of the 
appeal of the kettle had spread. 
When Christmas time came around, 
30 kettles were set up in towns 
along the west coast to obtain need­
ed help for the’poor. In 1897 the 
idea found its way to Boston where 
the kettles were“kept boiling” and 
150,000 Christmas dinners were given 
to the: needy there,
Since the kettle seemed to capture
iTtors pure heat per gallon . .. because
'■ Standard Heating Oils are custom- 
tailored for today's heating systems. 
You’d expect them to burn cleaner, 
hotter—and they do!
^ more heat from your furnace . . .
“• because Standard’s exclusive detergent- 
action Thermisol keeps your burner 
system CLEAN . , . to give you low- 
cost, worry-free operation.
I more efficient heating service ...
because your Housewarmer’s tips on 
heating can save heat, save 7no?iey . . . 
because his automatic, “keep-filled” 
service gives you steady even heat all 
season long.






HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 per cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE — 15 per cent OFF
These Permanents are protein treated, and are excel­
lent for; problem hair. This method is exclusive to 
our Victoria and; Sidney Beauty Parlors.
TUDOR GREEN'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE BEAUTY SALON
2523 Beacon Avenue 30-D Burnside Road, W. 
"Sidney.' 'Victoria.
PHONE 362 PHONE EV 3-0851
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Since the bay, GO years ago, when Mr. Jack Scott and Mr. Bill Poden first planted the
roots of the Food, Garden and Grocer y Business of SCOTT & PEDEN LTD., this old- 
established Victoria firm has continued to flourish and to grow with Victorial Mow i . Y
carefully cultivated and nurtured by the sons of the founders. Mr. Gordon Scott and 
Mr. Ernie Peden, S. & P. has grown to magnificent new proportions . . . offering Victoria and
district THE MOST COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLY HEADQUARTEllS AND FKED 
AND FARMERS' SUPPLIES STORE ON THE ISLAND . . . with more up-to-dato methods, 
more modern sorvicol
Romcmbei". FIRST with BULK




Control hoard or by »ha GovornmonI ol ftriliih Columbia.
. ..
sebrr is* peden






Phone Direct TOLL-FREE 
""ZENITH 6072
A'VD . . . a I’riuvliig iiljuil iu’imIs rnnm In Ihrivo 
. . . and in nnli'f In inwl (lio ginwing ihmuIh 
ol VlrMoi'in's Unnic (UntIcnorN and VaiifnnvTr 
Inland |■n^un'|•H, SCOTT fi/ IMUlEN tiro ialt- 
hiif llik- Niin RVOUMOIM .K'nilDK llinl will 
t’liablu (lu'm In oUVi' Kcrvlut'K nnmainin'd Im 
SnoU & UndiUi’f! (iai'don and Fai’ni 
Sn)tpll«'H liaH (alinn nvnr Ilio sinuat, nnUl now, 
.. b.'i (iu: . Cil , hl'p.iriuU'Hr .nu! 
IVmn ililw‘noniy-nnlargi'il Kloi t! win oifur a 
Hidi* vanun of HoivitTN In gitnlnn Knnidlt>«, 
t'(|i<l|t)iM'nl,! .sVod llinl lann ‘lupitHoii!
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INFORMAL CEREMONY AS
NEW SCHOOL ADMiNISTRATION OFFICE IS FORMALLY 
ACCERIED BY CHAIRMAN HELPS FROM C0N1RACT0R
New school board office in Sidney was formally ac-j three years ago when the last school 
cepted and put into commission last week. During the i building referendum was prepared 
day it was open to the public and a number of ratepayer's 
visited the building to examine and approve it.
Erected by Andreas Boas, the ; XcCePTED
building is modern in its conception 
and the broad windows, coupled 
with extensive artificial lighting 
provide for bright working condi­
tions.
The lobby of the building is di­
vided off from the main office area, 
while the secretary’s office and the 
board room open off the main sec­
tion.
The building incorporates a kit­
chen and auxiliary office space in 
addition 10 a strong room. It is 
heated by oil from a floor-level fur­
nace.
The structure was erected at a 
cost of $16,000. It covers approxi­
mately 1,800 square feet.
The new building was formally 
accepted by the chairman of the 
board of trustees, J. D. Helps. Pre­
sent at the brief ceremony were the 
trustees of the district, a representa­
tive of the department of education 
and two school inspectors besides 
Inspector B. Thorsteinsson. Also in 
attendance were former trustees G. 
L, Chatterton, now serving as reeve 
of Saanich and Mrs. H. J. Mac­
Donald, now a resident of Vancou­
ver. Both trustees had been closely 
associated with the project when
Plans were laid to establish the 
building on property adjacent to that 
owned by Sidney village at the 
V.L.A. subdivision. This project 




Board of trustees of Saanich 
School Di.strict has been iqvited to 
submit a brief on education to the 
royal commission enquiring into 
many aspects of education in British 
Columbia.
The board is currently considering 
the matter, but has as yet taken no
plans w'ere first made for a new'j action in summarizing any views it
ciuestioned whether Sidney was the 
most suitable location.
For more than tw'o years it was 
a case of “on again . . . off again, 
Finnegan”. Finally it was decided 
to locate the building in Central 
Saanich on the grounds that Central 
Saanich was the most central sec­
tion of the school district and that 
there would be less grounds for 
argument.
In due course difficulty was ex­
perienced in finding the site for the 
building and Sidney was once again 
examined. The site of the original 
I building w’as selected on the 
grounds that it would represent less 
capital outlay than the purchase of 
more property.
Victoria firm of w'reckers, Ross
school building.
The need for a new office build­
ing was urged by trustees about
Our Congratulations to
Saanich School District No. 63
On its new administrative building in 
Sidney. Attractively planned and 
well constructed, it will serve for 
many years to come.
We were pleased to install the modern 
plumbing system.
may intend to place before the com­
mission.
In the meantime a number of 
local responsible groups are consid-
and Paige, will shortly commence 
with the demolition of the old build­
ing, a converted residence. The 
destruction of the old building will
ering the matter and It is expected |1 most varied careers of any build 
that a number of briefs will be pre- j residence, entertainment centre for i ing in the district, 
sented to the commission, w'hether
Thore Moihmg Fimer « . . 
Thmm a Fimshod Fio&rl
The standards already set by Madsen in the 
district’s better homes are to be found in the 
new School Board Office of course! We are 
proud to have people say: “Those are Madsen 
Floors’’.
MADSEN'S FLOOR SERVICE
Hardwood and Linoleum Floors 
SIDNEY 61 780 PRINCESS, SIDNEY
A GOOD PAINT JOB!
Second World War troops and school 
administration centre, the demoli­
tion will bring to an end one of the
We were privileged to Paint the new 




Fifth street. Sidney. Phone: Sidney 309
MRS. SARAH WEBB 
REACHES 91ST 
BIRTHDAY
A family gathering was held on 
New Year’s Day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs: W. A. Spear, Loch.side 
Drive, to celebrate the 91st birthday 
of Mrs. Spear’s mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Webb. Born in Liverpool, England, 
Mrs. Webb lived for many years in 
Toronto and Ottawa, before moving 
to Sidney 10 years ago. She lives 
with Mr. and Mrs. Spear. :
Others present at the celebration 
were Mrs. Webb’s granddaughter, 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, and two great­
grandchildren, Jill and Barry 
Cowan.
P ATR O NI Z:E ;RE V IE W : A D V E R T I SE R S —;
We hope that you will inspect our 
work when you next visit this mod­
ern structure.
We invite you to ask us to bid on 
any Painting and Decorating re­
quirements.
The little metal trumpets decorat­
ing Christmas trees date from early 
Danish custom of blowing in; the 
Yule with four; hymns; representing 
the four corners of the world.
Clean, moaern lines cnaractenze tne new aaministra- 
tion building of Saanich School District on Third St. in 
Sidney. The large windows provide for good lighting and 
the various types of finish inside and out relieve the 
monotony of long walls.
518 Hampshire Phone EV 3-2713
ail vuim ine lo -l-lju
Administrative Offices
IT'S IN FULL SWING
WoBiderful. Wonderful
Sidney Administrative Offices of 
Saanich School District are
: ;;;;Warm;and jDryl..,;;,'^,
All regular merchandise marked way,way, way down . . .
■ all with that “Wilson” look of fine imported quality! Get 
; in on these wonderful, wondei’fiil Witson savings on cloth­
ing for Mon-Ladies - Ghilclren.
We carried out the Sheet Metal 
and Heating work in the ne’vv 
office building.





We take pride in having won the ^
contract; for electrical work in the 
new office building^ We have done 
a first-class nob at moderate cost.
. . • Let us quote on your electrical 
jnstallations.';'
FMEO W. SMAW
120 Kamloops St. Phone GR 9-3148
SORRY, Nd reluml.s-no exchangos—no altorn- 
IT,’! (iov’l., Opp. T'ohI lions on childnjn’fi woar. Sligltl elinrgc I'oi' iiltei’-

















'The new office atructure is a real asset to Sidney’s 
commercial area and the builders know that it will serve 
its role in tlie important field of education for rnany years 
tokcome.' ';.
Since we started contracting here in 1950, we have com­
pleted or now have under construction, residential and 
conunerclal Btructures worth in the neighborhood of half 
a million dollars. It will he a pleasure to quote on any 
construction'work,'.'large, or ;B,mall.',;





Stop lifUnjr ivnd liijRTinR lioavy bafikoin of wot wash. Stop rcachinir, 
.sivotchhur. hoiKlinpr, atoopiiiR to hand iq) and triko down olothos pioco 
by pioco. And, wHh nn anlomntio dvyov, yon'll .‘lavo tnilo.n and milns of 
tiririfr atoiifs ovoi’y year, na ’woll, •S'oo livoler moii, AhU jar
fi ilmionulvnlion of an atifdrnnfir cltifhi'n dri/nr. li naveii
ib'S
imt'k - merj'iji! B.C.33LECTBIC'
lim
eONTRACTOR
Curteia Point, Sklncy, ' Phone ; ■ Sidney;' 694;:
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NEW YEAR IS WELCOMED





Four major gatherings and sav- 
eral house parties were held in 
North and Central Saanich to wel­
come the arrival of the new year, 
1959.
At Saanichton Agricultural hall, a 
large crowd of revellers attended a 
dance presented by the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Firemen’s Associ­
ation, while in North Saanich the 
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion staged a party for 
members and guests.
In Sidney, main event was the 
dance staged at SANSCHA hall, at­
tended by more than 250 persons. 
Decoration of the hall was in the 
hands of SANSCHA committees, 
which were assisted by the North 
Saanich Garden Club. B. V. Law- 
ton, Sidney fisherman, donated sev­
eral large pieces of new nylon fish 
net, which he installed himself as a 
permanent fixture in the hall, to be 
used in the future for overhead bal­
loon distribution.
Two out-of-town visitors were 
prominent among those who volun­
teered their services to prepare the 
hall. They were Mrs. Gwen Wain- 
wright of Vancouver, who was visit­
ing prominent SANSCHA worker 
Mrs. G. B. Sterne, and Madeleine 
Smith, who, with her parents, came 
from Trinidad to spend a holiday in 
Sidney.
Sidney unit of hte Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans in Canada 
also presented a party for its mem­
bers. More than 130 guests attended 
the festivities at the organization’s 
Fourth St. hall.
Cancel Conferences
Hayltalii Fish and Chips
1127 HauUain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
To keep dust from sticking to a 
dustpan, wax the pan with a no-rub 
liquid wax.
MOONEY'S CONSTRUCTION SERVICE
Northeast winds and five inches of 
snow over the week-end assared that j 
the new year was destined to remind 
the district that winter was -..till 
here.
Sudden drop in temperatures on 
Thursday evening. New Year’s Day 
caught a few residents napping and 
on Friday morning plumbers and 
garages were inundated with cus­
tomers. Garages report compara­
tively few motorists seriously affect­
ed by the sudden coid spell. A num­
ber of residents awoke on Friday 
morning to find their water supplies 
frozen off and at least one home- 
owner discovered his bathroom sink 
on the floor. The ice in the pipes 
had lifted it off its mountings.
Biggest surge of business went to 
garages as drivers swarmed in for 
antifreeze and batteries to combat 
the cold.
Northeast winds brought the mer­
cury to 18 degrees at Patricia Bay 
Airport on Friday morning. The low­
est figure marked up, over the week­
end freeze at the airport was 16 
degrees, while at the Experimental 
Station the thermometer 2-ead 17.5 
degrees at its lowest point on Satur­
day.
Runnei's-up in the cold weather
Child health conferences in Sidney 
have been cancelled for the month 
of January, officials of the Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit announced this week. Next con­
ference will be held at the unit’s 
office on Fourth St., on Tuesday, 
Feb. 10.
The public is also advised that if 
no answer is made to phone calls 
to the office, Mrs. J. R. Abbot, office 





Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Whipple, ac­
companied by their daughters, Bar­
bara and Nicki, returned to their 
Marshall Road home on Saturday, 
Jan. 3, after having spent the year-
end holidays with friends in north­
ern California. Another daughter, 
Louise, who travelled with them, re­
mained in Vancouver with her uncle 






Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
' .PHONE: SIDNEY ,230 —
were fuel dealers. Delivery trucks 
were running about the district serv­
ing oil furnaces throughout the 
week-end, reported one dealer, with 
the last man home at midnight on 
Sunday.
The snow commenced falling on 
Sunday evening and the entire area 
was blanketed by Monday morning, 
with drivers sliding freely over the 
roads. Snow tires were at a premi­
um and many motorists were bring­
ing out chains which had lain unused 
for several years.
More than 100 skaters were count­
ed Sunday on a two-acre pond on 
the property of James Gardner, 
Heather Road. Other popular spots 
! were ponds on land owned by E. H. 
Munro, Munro Ave.. and on the 
Moses farm. West Saanich Road.
All the fun came to an end, how­
ever, early Tuesday morning, when 
an expected six-inch snowfall failed 
to arrive, and was replaced by rain 
and higher temperatures.
More than 200 persons visited 
Elizabeths’ Style Shop, Sidney, when 
the shop opened under the new man­
agement of Mrs. A. W. Sharp on 
Tuesday, Jan. 6.
Operated for several years by its 
founder, Harold Fox, the store was 
recently acquired by Mrs. Sharp 
and her husband, who is Sidney vil­
lage clerk.
Representatives of a Victoria 
radio station recorded highlights of 
the opening and interviewed many 
of the first customers, with the re­
cording being broadcast later in the 
day.
“We've had a wonderful day, and 
we are very grateful for the sup­
port shown by the people of the dis­
trict,” Mrs. Sharp said Tuesday 
night.
INADEQUATE WIRING ONE OF 
NATION’S TOP FIRE HAZARDS
“The fire was caused by faulty 
wiring.” How often have you read 
this at the bottom of a newspaper
President of
account of some fire?
It’s inevitable, perhaps, in this 
electrical age, that circuits in many 
older homes should become over­
loaded with the many appliances in 
use today. A good idea is to call 
in your electrician and get him to 
check over the wiring in your home. 
And now is the time to do it, when 
he’s not tied up with outdoor con­
struction.
Of course, there’s always the
chance that you haven’t the ready 
cash to repair or replace your pre­
sent wiring. That’s where Alan 
Spooner, manager of the Sidney 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
might help you . with a home im­
provement loan.
Home improvement loans are 
available at the B of M at the low­
est rate—one half of one per cent 
interest per month—and can be used 
for all kinds of worthwhile repairs 
and improvements. If you have 
wiring worries on your mind, it will 
pay you to have a chat with Mr. 
Spooner at the B of M today.




AT FULL MARKET VALUE!
That we can repair your jewellery. Diamond tipping, any- 
. thing to do with Jewellery we can repair.
Bring in your Diamond Rings for us to check and clean 
Free of Charge. Estimates given before work done.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trenth am Block, Sidney... Phone 243
aii mtk the to
COTTAGE EOLi
¥EAL-SHOULDER ROAST ..
Boned and rolled........................................... LB. ”1
Home Freezer andSLocker Supplies
LIMITED
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEf, B-C.
TIIE ;MAL; COMMISSION: OM EDUCATION
I
Residents of Victoria and ad.iacent areas are asked 
to take note of hearings to be; held on Thursday, 
: January 22^ hegihning at 9.30 a.mi and at 2 p.m.
OAK BAY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Further hearings will be held, if required, on Friday, 
January 23, at the same times aind place.
/ Tlie Public is invited to attend and’ take part in 
the hearing.s, T6pic.s 16 be discussed will include the 
basic aims of the B.C. educational system, the cur­
riculum and courses of study, text-books, reports to 
parents, standards of pupil achievement and dis­
cipline, utilization of .school facilities, etc., in all 
.schools under the .iurisdiction of local and provincial 
aulhoritios. ■
Walter Byron Kay, president of 
Gulf Islands Branch No. 84, Cana­
dian Legion, and for many years a 
resident of Saturna Island, passed 
away at Veterans’ hospital, Victoria, 
on Monday, Jan. 5. ,
The late Mr. Kay, who was 62 
years of age, is survived by his wife, 
Ruby, at home; one sister, Mrs. W. 
Walsh of Cranbrook; and three bro­
thers, Harold “Bud” Kay of Sidney,
Harry Roy of Vancouver, and Frank
■Roy.'''"
Funeral services will be held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Thursday, Jan. 8, at 1 p.m., with 
Rev. Richard N. Mugford officiating. 
Interment will be at Royal Oak 
Burial Park:. " :
Consult an expert with 14 years’ of experience who 
will appraise your property at its true value in 
today’s market . . . advertise it in a way to attract 
serious prospects . . . sell it in a minimum of time, 
without inconveniencing you. Call . . .
GOiMM JIILME LTP.
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. PHONE 120
AROUND TOWN
" (Continued From Page 2)
Staff of The Review was enter­
tained New Year’s Day by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway.
';:;::;‘Mr.;'and :Mrsi W.iS.'Parks, Mills' 
Road,; had as" ' guests r duringV the; 
Christmas hohdays, Mr. and: Mrs. 
C. :Bridge and two children, Daryl 
and" bwaiheMrs. G.: Michel : and 
daughter, Lana Gail, and Mrs. Mary; 
Park, all of Vancouver:
;;Among students in ;the ' I district 
who returned to their respective col­
leges ; last week are Miss Shai'on 
Mooney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mooney, Beacon Ave., and Ronald 
Goertzen, ‘ son ' of, Mr,: and Mivs.; W: 
Goerlzen, Resthaven Drive, who are 
both attending Canadian Union Col­
lege at Lacombe, Alta.; Arthur 
Fincli, son of Mr: and .Mrs,, A. Finch, 
Rosthaveu Drive, and .Toy Rafuse, 
daughter of Mr. and . Mrs, Rafuse, 
Ernard Tei’race, who are attending 
Walla Walla College at Wnlla Walla,
MEN'S













































CHILDREN’S ACCORDING TO SIZE.
BEACON :AVENUE: : "SIDNEY: B.C:
Denmark’s Royal Guards Regi­
ment, still wearing l;:;nrskin caps, 





Ir. and Mrs. .Alfred VV. Sharp take pleasure in j 
uncing that they liave acquired the well-known j
Special:’NotevRegarding: Briefs,
While briefs will bo. accopiqd at any time, they 
should if ai all possible bo in the Viands of the under- 
sighed at least tAVp tyeoks in advance of the hearing 
at wiiich they are to bo considered. Five copies are 
required. Fuller ihstmetions may be had by apply-
Ax’’ Univorslty of British Columbia,
S. N. F. CHANT, Cha Irina 
'1-2 Vancouver S, 13.C.
J M.;
S anno h  
I business of Fox’s Ladie.s’ Children’s Wear. ^
‘g II, will bo necessary lo close tho sliop from Uecem- ; 
5 hor 31st, 1958 to Jtinuary 5th, 1959, for stock-taking, i 
S and U vvill rc-open at 9.00 a.m., on Jitnuary 6th with j 
g a gigantic clearance: SALE. ?
To eolol.n’ate tills opening, wo invito you to call in |
We Expect You to Put 
Your Name in the Box 
at
hoiweon January Gill and January JOth and obtain a j!
card to ]>e just filled in with your name and address
i
i^OIMOES, locAi No. 2 r
■" ' rab 'liBS. Economy Padc,..,:,*...............-..: ^
Whole* lb*....
5 and placed in ti box. A gift certificate of ton dollars j; 
§ wili bo given to the person whoso name is drawn j
from EACH of the boxes marked as follows:
SIDNEY. B.C.
R.R. 1 and R.R. 2, SIDNEY, B.C.





Vlidne lif.l - Itimfou at FoiirUi
gh Location on Oldfield Rci
fiiCEim





-— Vancouver Island's Largest Realtors—-■ 
Phone EV 5.6741 631 Yates SIm Victoria.
BRENTWOOD and R.R. 1, BRENTWOOD
SAANICHTON and R.R, 1 and
R.R. 2, SAANICHTON
ROYAL OAK and H.B. 1 and 





AM mmm Qt mmt
' "'I':' '
pteC!',;;;
"■Beacon'. Avenue ■.■■ *—■
iiomiitiTiirn'*'''"*'
Piionvi'Sidney.' 31
Yon are not required to purehase anything in 
order to get these cortlfleates-—Just come in tho 
.store^andiill out your cardisr.^ '.
Mrs. Mary Eng ho.s kindly consented to draw tlie 
winning tickets at 5.30 p.m, on Saturday, Jnn. lOlh.
In addition, our opening .spocinl will be full-fash­
ioned tirst:::quanty .Butterfly ,51* gauge -15- denhw 
nylous at 89c iier pair (limit one pair to each 
/customer).
We invito you to make a vl.sii lo the store where 
you will always find the aitparel you want--at the 
.''price you ..want to' pay,:.'':".:':
Your host esses ,at the store will be;
MRS. PHYLUS SHARP (Owner).
. MRS, EDITH'MURRAY TManageress), 
TOAN PTm.ER (Assistant).
We take lhi« upporliihUy of extending to you the
One of the World’s Hardest Waxes 
—Clear Paste Wax for Floors 2.15 tin
-Indian Sand Paste Wax, for rejuvenatinf! old
wood floors .....,______ ___ .........2,35 tin
TreWax Car Cleaner ^
Tre-Wax Car Finish .2.25 tin
Tre-Wax Floor Cleaner  ..........1.55 tin
Tre-Wax Wood Cleaner tin
Tre-Wax Self-Polishing Wax . 1.75 tin
— SEE OUR NEW COMPLETE DISPLAY—
